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(FOREMOST PAPER IN HARDING COUNTY.)
"WvJi Malice toward None, w ith Charity for All, and with Firmness in the flight."
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LOSES HOME BY FIRE

SUBSCRIPTION $ 2. 00 PER YEAR.

ROY TRADIN COMPANY.

LOCAL METHODIST EPISPROCLAMATION
COUNT SEAT NEWS
COPAL SOUTH PASTOR
OF ELECTION
i
Mr. Ralfael Texier and famBURIED
On account of the rush of
ily received the bad news last
The Roy Trading Company? of
On creation of County High
husiness in which ye cor
Saturday while visiting relatives this place has been sold to a iír. Followin a brief illness of threa
School
County,
Harding
for
has actively engaged
respondent
Withdraws
LSchultz
Frank
Roy that their home near David who will take over ; the weeks. Rev. H. D. Terrall, pasnear
New
Mexico,
at
the
the considerable amount; oi pri
From Race.
Bueyeros had been destroyed by business in á few days. Theill-feld- s tor of the Methodist Episcipal
Town of Roy.
vate business that needs looking
made the deal last Tues- Church, South, died at his resifire the previous evening.
after and the amount of court
ConCounty
The Republican
Mr. and Mrs. Texier with the day evening and the invoicing of dence, ,1009 University avenue, TO THE QUALIFIED ELEC news that would probably prove
vention convened in Roy last exception of their eldest son had the large stock of merchandise
TORS OF THE COUNTY OF more interesting, the items this
afternoon at 3:40 o'
Friday and completed its delib- come over to Roy last Thursday has already been started; VU yesterday
HARDING, STATE OF
clock ; ". Rev . Terrall had been
week will consist principally of
a
evening
after
erations that
to spend a week or two with their
'
NEW
MEXICO:
bladand
kidney
court news.
very peaceful and harmonious daughter Mrs. Manuel Naranjo Springer, N . M, at which place afflicted with
long
interval,
der
a
for
trouble
The first term of the district
in
session. The delegates, 69
and family a mile south of town lie was in business for sev.cial which is believed to have caused
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
Thursday
for the new county of Hard
arriving
court
began
number,
and did not learn of the fire un jrears and comes to us highly rec
lie had served as Whereas, at a meeting of the ing opened Monday morning
evening- and everything was in til late Saturday evening when (mmended as a businéss man imd his death.
the pastor of the Methodist Epis Board of County Commissioners with Judsre Thomas D. LeiO pre
readiness- at 1 o'clock when the the news was phoned them from a citizen.
copal church for a year and was of Harding County, New Mexico, siding, Assistant District Attor
county chairman E. J. H. Roy Mosquero. All they could learn
The Roy Trading Co., was for
called the convention together. was that their' son was cooking meily the Goodman Mercantile prominent in local Masonic cir- held at Mosquero, said County ney F. C. Stringfellow represent
and State, on the 5th day of ing the state and Serapio Miera
the
and
After a few remarks
ana ivm uoouman bom jus. The funeral was held this
his supper when some of the nei
October, 1922, there was sub- as interpreter.
I he nrst woric
reading: of the call nominations ghbors- discovered the roof in
several years ago tqhe
were in order for tempoary chair flames and the fire had gained Ilfeids and the name was chang- - ternoon at hia late residence, at mitted to said Board a Petition was the imoanelline of the grand
man. This honor was given to too much headay then to be put ed to the Roy Trading Company 3 0'c0ck, with Rev. R."C. Jack- for the creation of a Cunty jury which was sworn in and got
Rev H R Mil,3 and Rev High School for said Harding down to work early in the day.
F. S. Brown of Roy without op- out. '. Some of the furniture was The store has been doing a good, so
tU
n
w
tiaom
County to be located at Roy, A Quite a number of attorneys
position; immediately after the áaved but not much
past several years, :ministers
'business
th
lo-- New Mexico, and,
Members
the
of
chair'temporary
are in town attending to busi
election of the
The house was a large, five duv uie iiiems are aisposmg oí a
Masonic order acted as pall
WHEREAS, said Petition was ness matters before the court.
man, the Hon. O. L. Phillips rcom house and one of the best number of
jbcarers and the interment was carefully examined by said Board Hon. O. L. Phillipps and F. C.
chairman was farm houses in the Bueyeros
of Raton
We understand that ilr For-- ! held
at the Masonic cemetery ,
and found to contain the sigm- - Stringfellow, of Raton, Messrs
conthe
address
to
called Upon
manager of the, 1Ie s survived by his widow, tures of
iommunity. He had the house ter the
h
of the quali Eastwood and . Whelan of Clayvention. In a strong speech insured for about one half of its store and Mr , Boswell the book
!seVen
living
children
and
fied
electors,
including
a
women ton,' Askren of Las Vegas, Dar-de- n
sister
rehe
lasting almost an hour
cost and the furniture for $1,- - keeper will stay in Roy until the in Mississippi . The surviving voters, and in conformity to
the
of Raton, Frank Curns of
viewed the work done by the 000.
ui yeai cioamg
children are: James E. Terrall requirements of law.
Wagon Mound and Lusk of Roy
party while in power the past The loss will be heavy indeed lltelds ibusiness
and helping Mr. iof Woodward, Oklá., Samuel H.
NOW, THEREFORE, on re Durrin and several others are extwo years in the nation and also for Mr. Texier and his many David to get lined up in the bu- .Terrall
Goodwell,
duly passed by said pected in during the later part
of
Mrs.
solution
Okla.,
carbeen
had
pledges
that
the
friends extend sympathy to him mess here.
vv Uom
f
County CommissiDners, of the week.
Board
of
ried out by the party in the state in his loss .
We welcome Mr. David to Roy Texas. Thomas E. Terrall of Dia the question of the creation of
While the court awrits the reThe
hew
the past few "years.
and trust that he will never re - mond. Okia.. Mrs. II . A. Gray a County High School for the port of the Grand Jury a number
in
for
came
and"
bonus
the
tariff
gTet his move to the metropolis of Roy, Mrs. S. G. Laughlin of County of Harding, and State of civil cases .were lisposed of by
'
their part in Mr. Phillips re
conven- of Harding County.
Oklahoma City and Mrs. V. H, of New Mexico, located at the hearing arguments and making
before
the
came
name
marks.
Town of Roy in said County and decisions where the right ot trial
Irons of Denver.
After Mr. Phillips remarks tion, that of Earl McMinimy of veyor
was
place
given
by
and
this
Rev.
Ve
'
came
to
Las
Terrall
was
too
named
State, is hereby submitted to the by jury was waived or not re
"lo
he'
and
difthe chairman appointed the
to Dudley Durrin of Mosquero fgas last year and was appointed electors of said County, said pro- quired, others were stricken
candidates
Other
acclamation.
reand
then
committees
ferent
'
by acclamation
jto the pastorate of the Methodist position to be voted upon by said from record on account of precess was taken for an hour or so for this place having withdrawn
convention's
ended
the'
This
opened.
Episcopal Church, South. He voters in their respective Precin- vious settlement and still others
convention
the
!efore
until the different committees
completion of has been in the ministry of that cts of said County, at the Gene- set down for hearing at a later
could report. After the recess . The next placP reached was work and after
preliminary plans for the cam - denomination since he was 18 ral Election to be held on the 7th date.
V'V.V
the reports of the sveral commit-- x r hat or County Treasurer and paign
adjourned.
convention
'years
- day of November, 1922.
the
starold.
appeared
ag
he
candidatos
At
that
two
igain
of Roy took
Salomon
Frank
read1
adopted
by
and
tees were
aujouiíi-- , ted to serve as a missionary in
ímmetnaieiy
Said
'
shall
as
voted
be
aiier
Mr.
papers
and beconvention
proposition
before
out
the
naturalization
conventin.
the
gave
ladies
Republican
ment
the-U- .
the
upon
Indian
said
by
already
at
seperate
the
election
Territory
and
resided
withdrawn
had
S.
Schultz
came
citizen
of
a
The committee on permanent or
and there until seven years ajro. He ballot, and shall be in the followdelegatas
to
reception
the
a
names
whose
Those
'lis
name.
recommended
that
ganization
'
Late Tuesday the Grand Jury
'
was 64 years old. having been ing language;
the temporary officers be made ppeared before the convntion visitors which' was very much
and was discharged.
reported
i
born oñ August 1,1858, r.t Whit
Candelario Vigil, of Bueyer- appreciated by them.
A,mong
the permanent officers of the were
other things that were-don"Shall a County High
The convention .was vell at- man Miss. Las Vegas Optic
convention, but the secretary, os and J. C, Kirby of Mosquero.
,; of
by
School
the able body under
County
for
the
Mr. R. Lopez, asked to be r$ Mr Vigil received 51 votes and tended and practically every deMe- - ,
of G. R. Aberni,hty
Harding.
of
New
State
legate was in attendance and
lieved of his position and our Vlr". Kirby 18 and Mr.. Vivil was
of lndictmenss
return
vvei'e
xico,
the
be created at the Town
Granville Kitchell is busy this
'
many visitors from all. over the
present secretary of state, ;' the declared the. hominee.
persons, invest
seventeen
Sta--against
Roy,
County
said
part
of
and
r
store
wee'
"
eim shins. the
For Probate Judge Mr, David county were here,
Hon. Manuel Martnez, was elecagainst which
of
tigatipn
others
which.
...
c:.:.
ws
...
by W
;
eVttó convention
vet.uriiwl. and
lulls
... r,edoux of Albert was named
':
ted permanent secretary.
vrprf
nn
trim
For
County
High
School
By.
a
the 'J. E. :Busy
uÁ I strong ticket but the' (lis- - 'i, pccupiéd
,
;
I a report' of investigation of the'
After the reports of the' sever- - acclamation. "
Roy,
.....vv.;.
at
N.M.
V0P nttAiAn
oo ti'f
rt
For County Superintendent
al committees hád. been
Against a County .. High v ónices and orxicers oi t:ie new
county,
over
divided
the
equally
to
proceeded
con
ed,- the convention
two names were before the
School at Roy, N.M.
Tf county ;, Ihey also recommen-ide- d
ljA n jtem in
elect a permanent County Chair vention those cf the present coun as the northern part of the coun.
impoi-tan- t
pñper
improvements to
ast
man and a central committee.' Vy Suprintendent Mrs . DeFrees ty was overlooked completely Said th money , for the insurance
court
house,
the squaring up
Methe
Dated at Mosquero, New
The Hon. B. F. Brown of Mos- md Mrs. W. P. Mealey, both just as the democratic party did wollM 0on be; deposited in the xico, on the 5th day of October, 'of th same and the addition or
quero was elected County Chair- Mosquero ; on ballot Mrs . De- - m their convention, The Roy fcank of Roy AV.ian it should have 1922. '
another story and the erection of
;
man and he choosing of a coun- Frees received 47 votes and Mrs. Precinct, by far the largest in read n the bdnks of Rov:" we
fire proof vaults for the recardá
ty secretary was left to the cen- Mealey 22 votes and Mrs. De- - the county received but one can- - make this correction in justice BO RD OF COUNTY COMMIS- and the building of
tral committee. The central com Frees was declared the nominee, ididate. Of course with onlv 1 to the National Bank s the SIONERS OF HORDING COU- jail, all at an estimated cost of
mittee is composed of a member
from fifteen to twenty thousand
In the race for sheriff three candidates and iy precincts re, schoo!s monev is deposited in NTY, NEW MEXICO
'
.from each precinct, but we were names were placed in nomination was impossible to give each pre- - tho tv7Q hr.nV'o irccrclirg to their
dollars.
E.F. Gallegos,
unable to get a list of the com- George Spivey,' our present sher-;f- f, cmct a candidate and the con- - cap-tAmong the indictments veturn
stoc'; and surplus,
Chairman. ed were those against J, K.
mittee. An executive committee
F. H.. Hughes of Solano and ventions probably did the best
(SEAL)
...
composed of seven members was TaTes Kerlin of Bueyeros. On thsy could under the existing
Riblett fcr arson in connection
'
The Covrty Bcfitd f Commischosen to work with the county ballot Mr. Hughes received 48 conditions.
with the turning of the Roy
ATTEST:
chairman as it would be almost votes, Mr. Spivey 19 and Mr. Harding county has two strong sioncrs appo'rted the several
school hourev' Until all arresto
tho-lirC. Evrcst Ar.feon
impossible to get the central com Kerlin 2 and Mr. Hughes was tickets in the field and we pre - boards ot reg
have been irade v,e do net feel
C'erk.
The Board for
mittee together on a short notice. declared the nominee.
diet a close election this fall of the
at liberty to give the names ot
' '
R. Lcrz.
A precinct committee composed
those against whom indictments
The last place on the ticket to and that each party will! name Vay is F. H. Foatar,-- Lepndro By
Deputy.
vf.lv:letta and Floyd Morris.of the precinct chairman and two be filled was that ofCounty Sur- - part of the county officers.
were returned.
other members wa3 chosen in
Seme of these criminal cases
each precinct to assist in the orwill cc:r.e v,; for trial at the preganization work.
sent term but th2 larger nuniter
At 6o'clock a recess was taken
will not te ready for trial before
until 7:30 when the convention
e
t'.is next tcr.n .
was again called to order and the
O.i Thurrtlav the petit jury
nomination of county officers
i
x:í:, c". .i:r.::cilca and got down to
was taken up. ".,.':''
rork early in tha forenoon.
The first' nomination to be
The instructions of Judge Leib
taken up was that of Represento the juries was to make their
tative one of the most imporwork as expeditious as possible
tant place on the ticket. . That
in order to keep expenses down,
went to one of the present repwas much appreciated by the.
resentatives, Mr. L. H. Brock
tax payers and the way lie is cut
of Mosquero who was nominated
cut delays, needless red tape
ting
by acclimation.
and speeding up the work of the
For commissioner of the first
court is highly commanded by aB"
district two strong candidates
who have the opportunity of see
were placed in the field; Mr.
ing our district juge'at work.
Andres Trujillo of Solano preAlong with the business of the
cinct and Ernest Parkes the pres
district court was the session of
ent County Treasurer from Mills.
the board of county commissionOn; ballot Mr. Trujillo received
ers who met and approved a num53 votes and Mr. Parkes 16
ber of bilis, appointed the judges
votes and Mr. Trujillo was deof registration for the different
2
2
clared the nominee; .
precincts. Steps were also taken
I the second district Mr. C.
to have an architect look over
2
1-2
R. Hyder of near Logan was
the court house and prepare
-nomimated for commissioner by
1-plans a?.d specification for the
2
acclimation and J.. M. Baca was
rcr.;co!.":ig cf same to tetter suit
given the nomination in the
the needs of the various county
was also by
third district ; this
,
officers.
'
acclimation'.
The place, for county clerk was
Harry Lammon, a prominent
given to Mr. . II . Crane by ac- ranchman, from the Kephart
clamation. Mr. Crane is at
coinmiuity was transacting busi
present the county oommission- ness in Roy last week, he
: er of the third district and lives
around
that crop conditions
n
ÍÁ.
near Hayden. After his
nun iook a 1'liitie 1.Deiier
man
wiey
he.was: given a rousing
do around Roy, but the reason
cheering.and.was called on for a
for that is becaur- - they had a
He accepted the nomispeechlittle mere rain than we did.
nation in, a few well chosen words
.
the-conventi6n.for,
and thanked
the honor conferred on him .
F. A. Roy made a" business
'
When Jt: came to the .nomina- tx!p
;sqiicr lai Monday . tic.. a- .assessor, again only one
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8PANISH-AMERICA-

I he
By

VICTOR ROUSSEAU

Caprright by
STEWART MDU COMPANT

THE WIDOW
SYNOPSIS.-Looki-

Muskeg,

a

ng

seemingly

'

over

Big

Impassable

swamp In th path of the
railroad, Joe Boslock, builder
of the line, and Wilton Carruthers,
chief of engineers, are considering
the difficulties. A rllle shot Instantly kills Bostock and breaks Carril thers' arm. Carrutheri tries to
carry the body to a post of the
Hudson's Bay company, where McDonald is the factor. McDonald's
daughter, Molly, sees Carruthers
struggling in the muskeg and drags
him from the swamp, with his burden. Unaccountably, her father
objects to her saving Carruthers.
s,
Weakened by his wound and
Carruthers Is disturbed by
the appearance of Tom Bowyer,
Bostock's business rival and personal enemy. Bowyer Insults Molly, and Carruthers strikes him.
Carruthers declares his love for
Molly. She promises to be his wife.
Carruthers has to reach the town
of Clayton to attend a meeting at
which Bostock's enemies plan to
wrest control of the Missatibl from
him. Molly goes with him. They
are delayed by a storm. Attacked
by his dogs, Carruthers' life Is
saved by Molly, who is forced to
kill the animals. "The snow .the
snow!" They set out on foot 'lor
Clayton, i reaching It with Carruthers In an almost dying condition. He Is In time to foil Bostock's
enemies and keep control of the
line for Mrs. Bostock.
He finds
enemies at work at Big Muskeg.
Bowyer persecutes Molly with attentions.
Mlssa-tl- bl

exér-tlon-

CHAPTER

VII

Inside Information.
Wilton's first act on reaching the
ehack was to write a letter to Inspector Qualn, Informing him of the
presence of Hackett and Tonguay at
the camp, and telling him of their
activities. In the morning he sent for Andersen, who appeared disheveled, humble, and repentliquor-vendin-

g

"Making men so that their mothers
won't know them," answered the engineer. "It may be all right for those
who like It, but It wasn't on my curriculum.
In England, when a man
misbehaves, we take out a summons
against him."
"Where'd you serve
"That Is. a problem," admitted Dig-by. 'Tve thought over that But
this sort of thing wasn't what I signed
on for. That's all there is to It If
you'd told me what was expected of
me, I might have signed with you or
I might not. I'd have thought about
It I object to my rights being invaded. So I wish to offer my resignation."
,
"All right" said Wilton shortly.
Then, feeling that the other had a
sort of Justice In his attitude: "It
Is rather tough to expect you to do
police work," he acknowledged.
"But
I don't think there will be any more
of It."
Digby looked at him In frank astonishment "Why, I like It!" he said!
"I had the time of my life last night.
It's simply the principle of the thing.
But I'm afraid I didn't quite make
my position clear."
"Not altogether," answered Wilton.
"However, I'm sending some special
mail down this noon, and you can go
in with the sleigh."
Digby's defection was a serious
blow, for It would be necessary to
make arrangements for a man to take
his place. However, Wilton decided
to take no steps to that end immediately.
He Inspected the camp, saw,
that a good job was being made of the
cleaning up, and went to look at
Kitty's house.
This was built substantially of logs,
and had already been half completed.
It consisted of four rooms and an out- kltchen, and stood at the edge of the
new road near the ridge, about five
hundred yards from the nearest

Itr

buek-hous-

here to beg you for a Job. I want one,
and I can get one on any other line in
Manitoba. But I want to even tilings
out a little with Tom Bowyer first.
He's played me a' dirty trick, and I
don't take things lying down. I know
what your problem is. I know you
can't cross Big Muskeg. . Suppose I
show you, eh? How'd you feel about
It thep?"
Wilton's cool glance never wavered.
"I'm willing to hear more on the subject Mr. Chambers", he said.
"Right I Before you'd even started
to clear the bush I was up here sounding every yard of Big Muskeg clear
along both shores. And there's rock
bottom within two miles of here. Does
that Interest you, Mr. Carruthers?"
"It does," said Wilton frankly.
"If I show you "
"I need an assistant, and you can
have the position as long as you want

It"

. Lee Chambers grinned. 'That's good
enough for me," he said. "I'll hold It
right alone. There won't be any other

whisky-peddlin-

,

g

Muskeg.
He was too busy now to see Molly
more than an hour daily, but he always went to the portage for a short
visit after supper.
The factor, who had learned to expect his coming at the same hour each
day withdrew upstairs before he
arrived. Once or twice, when they
came face to face, he turned his head
away in sullen anger.
McAs a prospective father-in-laDonald seemed about as hopeless a
proposition as could be conceived, but
the time to consider his own and Molly's future would not come until the
line was on its feet. Big Muskeg was
the giant in the way. Often Wilton,
staring down at Its sullen depths from
the top of the ridge, would feel It
as a personal enemy, defying him to
overcome it.
One evening Wilton was sitting in
He
his shack, utterly disconsolate.
had sounded nearly every possible
place without .result, and even Moily
had failed to cheer him. He saw no
alternative before him except to return to Clayton and confess himself

One live cent package of Wrlflley'a
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treat for the whole family.
It gives delight and Iceeps teeth
white. It's a satisfying sweet
Wrigley's is cleansing, cooling and
soothing to mouth and throat
Lasts long costs little does much.
Wrigley's Is made clean and comes
to you clean, wholesome and full cl
flavor in its wax wrapped package.
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swered.
"Then I am glad, for your sake and
hers," answered Kitty, and went
quickly Into the house.
Wilton walked back to his shack, a
little puzzled. He had arranged to
show Kitty the progress of the work on
the following morning; but when he
called for her he found her in the midst
of her unpacking, and she put It off
until the afternoon.
Wilton laughed,
chlded her and went to his work.
She kept him waiting till three
o'clock, when they started. He felf the
pride of the artist as he led Kitty from
one place to another. Locomotives were
snorting, and lines of ballast trucks occupied the narrow-gag- e
that had been
laid down to the water's edge.
In the ballast pit, from which the
screech of steam was heard from morn
till night, the gíéat" unwieldy steam-shovscraped its huge steel teeth Into
the face of the. cut with the scrunch
of an ogre's feast, and, turning, disgorged Its plunder Into the empty
trucks alongside.
Kitty shuddered and pressed Wilton's arm. "It's like it's like some
living monster, Will," she said. "Let's
go on."
He led her toward the muskeg. But
on the way he stopped suddenly beside
the summit of the ridge.
"Kitty," he said, in a low voice, "I
don't know If I ought to tell you perhaps you'd like to know. This Is
where
Her grasp upon his arm tightened
convulsively. "No, no, Will !" she said
hurriedly. "I don't want to see it. I
can't bear to think of It."
' They
followed the line of ballast
trucks along the narrow-gag- e
down to
the swamp's edge. Construction upon
the foundations was well under way.
Tons of debris had been poured into
the muskeg, and had simply spread
themselves over the bottom, finding
their level like water. Soundings
taken had showed the bedrock hardly
raised from Its level twenty feet beneath the surface.
Wilton and Lee Chambers had therefore begun the construction of trestle-worTeams hauled bundles of logs,
bound with a chain, to the scene of
operations. The uprights for the lower
tier were driven Into the ground, and
the horizontal members and diagonals
were nailed up, completing a crazy,
shaking structure just strong enough
to take a pair of metals at the top.
As they reached the edge of this
structure the whistle blew. The work
men knocked off and came slowly past
them toward the camp. Wilton and
Kitty stood alone at the edge of tha
embankment where the flimsy struc
ture of the trestle began.
Kitty looked at Wilton breathlessly.
"It's wonderful, Will!" she said. "It
makes me feel so out of place and useless."
Wilton looked at her In surprise,
"Why, bow can you feel that way, Kitty?" he asked reproachfully,
"Yon
have been loyal to the core to Joe !"
"Don't say that!" she cried fiercely,
and, turning swiftly from him, began
to make her passage across the tem
porary sleepers. Twelve feet beneath
them the sluggish stream forced iti
narrow channel through the muskeg.
Wilton called to Kitty.
"You'd better come back," he shout
ed. "It Isn't very secure, and yoa
might lose your footing."
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for Economical Transportation
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road, would have much use for me after
Tom Bowyer finds out what I've done
to him."
Wilton gave Chambers a ,bed in his
shack. The next morning they started
out to sound the muskeg. A little
more than a mile north of the portage,
where the river dwindled to a mere
trickle between two lakes in summer,
was an uninviting bed of peat, covered
with rotten slush; It was one of the
few spots where Wilton had not
sounded.
"You'll get bottom here," said Cham-berHe swept his arm upward. "You
see, I've figured It out like this : Those
ridges are limestone. But the foundation's granite.' You've noticed that, of
course. The granite was there first.
The limestone was forced up later
through the clefts by subterranean action. It filled up the holes and hollows
and spread up above the granite till
these bluffs were formed. But the
granite hasn't shifted. Here's where
the granite bed extends across the
muskeg. The mud filled up the cleft
and spread across the foundation. But
beaten.
' Andersen tapped at the door and the foundation's there. Try her out!"
Wilton got bottom after two or three
said that a man wanted to see him.
As Chambers had said,
Wilton rose up and, to his surprise, ad- attempts.
here was the foundation for the permamitted Lee Chambers.
The engineer was roughly dressed nent way not the best conceivable,
He told Wilton and one that would require considerand wretched-lookinthat he had tramped In from Cold able ballasting, but undeniably the only
Junction, thirty miles southwestward, route possible.
The next day preparations were bethe present terminal point of the New
v
gun for cutting the new road from the
Northern.
"I thought maybe you would give camp.. The weeks passed swiftly.
came the breaking up
me a Job," he said. "I've left Mr. With
We had some of the Ice. The ground hardened, and
Bowyer for good.
He wanted me to make a the first team of horses struggled Into
trouble.
crooked report and I would not do camp, drawing its freight.
The end of April saw Kitty's house
It I'm through with him and his completed
and the furniture Installed,
dirty schemes."
Wilton gave him a chair and looked and the first day of May brought
He did not like Kitty.
hlra over coldly.
She had telephoned Wilton to expect
Chambers, and he suspected that he
was lying, and that Bowyer had sent her, and she came In a rig, with a cartload of trunks and packages behind.
him to him for his own purposes.
Digby's disappearance had- left him Within an hour she was ensconced
In a hole, but that hardly justified his snugly In the new cottage, with a camp
taking on Lee Chambers, though he cook detailed to look after her needs.
was one of the ablest of his profession In her widow's black she looked prettier than ever, and absurdly young
In Manitoba.
"Well, Mr. Chambers." he said, "I'm even to be married.
Wilton had supper with her, and all
carrying on my work here on the lines
established by Mr. Bostock. Joe Bos- the while they sat together at the tatock had two maxims. The first was : ble his heart was almost too full for
lay off a man If you can help speech. He was dreaming of the future
"By Jink, Mr. Carruthers, You Yoost Never second was : 'Never take on a with Molly, a future in which Kitty
The
It
Bet I Willi" Cried the 8w.de.
man who'a left you.' And to be quite shared. He pictured her happily mar.
portage
without
frank I feel about the same way. You rled for Joe would have wished that,
his foot across the
loyalty to the dead man
niy permission, I'll make him so that left the Missatibl, which had treated and Wilton's
his mother wouldn't recognize him. you well, and we have reason to be- had nothing mawkish or sentimental in
Those of you who are dissatisfied can lieve you gave useful Information to It.
Kitty tapped him on the arm, and he
Mr. Bowyer."
take your pay and go."
"I swear I didn't!" shouted Cham- looked up to see her face In a charmUe went back to his shack. Dlgby,
smile, and mirth dancing In her
who had stood thoughtfully beside bers, springing to his feet. "Prove ing
blue
ces.
Carruthers!"
Mr.
In
came
after that,
blm during thla colloquy,
"What are you thinking of, Will?"
:
ri can't prove It," Wilton admitted.
him.
am giving you my personal feeling she asked.,
"There must be Quite a considerable
"Kitty," he said, evading her quesyourself, In confidence."
Carthing,
about
Mr.
of
mount of this sort
tion, "I think you are the pluckiest
"Well, It's a mighty poor sort of conruthers?" he Inquired.
woman In the world."
"What do you mean by 'this sort fidence," spluttered the engineer. "See
nVby, WllWa?"
come
didn't
I
Carruthers.
Mr.
here,
aharply.
WUton
miagT demanded
cook-hous-

adds a zést and helps digest

'

e.

within a few feet of the shore.
The underlying bed of peat was
everywhere.
He went two or three
miles up and down the stream without
discovering any way of bridging the

Will," she answered.
And they strolled down side by sldt
and made their way to the trading,
store. They went in and, at the sound
of their entrance, Molly came running
downstairs, stopped short at the bottom and stared at Kitty as If she hit
seen a ghost She put her hand to hei
heart with a sudden gesture of fear.
"Molly, this Is the surprise I prom.
Ised you," said Wilton. "What's tht
matter, dear? Did we startle your
Molly shook her head and cams
quickly forward, swallowing as If
something was choking her. The women kissed each other. Then Wilton was
aware that both were watching him.
All through the lively chat that followed he was conscious of that. He
put the idea out of his mind with an
effort, for he did not like subtleties of
feeling that he could not understand.
Yet there was a chilliness under the

WuuLfe
at teF 2eFy uteal

girls chatter and laughter.
Presently Kitty said she was tired
and must get back. Molly promised to
come to see her as soon as possible.
Wilton and Kitty hardly spoke on
the way home. When he left her at
her door she turned to him and asked
abruptly:
"Will, you are still as deeply In
love with Molly as ever, aren't you?"
"Of course I am, Kitty," he an.

ant.
That afternoon he made his first
"I t'ank, you send me back to the examination of the Muskeg. He took
"
cache
the foreman began.
soundings in several places, but the
Wilton struck his fist on, his desk. peat
Nowhere
seemed bottomless.
send
going
to
"No, Andersen, I'm hot
could he reach rock bottom, except

you back to the cache," he answered.
"You'll hold your job, and you'll keep
the men under control and see that
there's no more
around here."
"By Jink, Mr. Carruthers, you yoost
V bet I will I" cried the S.wede. "I done
all I could, to drive them two fallers
Last night I took
j: away from here.
one drink, thinking I'd get the men
I away quietly, and then I guess I don't
remember no more," he ended apologetically.
"If you see them around here again,
or hear of them, you'll let me know at
once." said Wilton. "That's all, Andersen. Just try to live up to your Job;
And
I don't expect impossibilities.
tell the nien I want to see them at
ten o'clock."
At that hour he went out to Inspect
the laborers, who were lined up outThey were a
side the
dirty, disheveled lot, still showing the
traces of the last night's dissipation.
Wilton looked at them grimly. "Well,
men, we've met one another already,"
he said. "I'm your new boss. You've
had a taste of me, and you've seen
something of my methods. I expect
my workers to make good, and I expect
And If any
to make good myself.
man brings liquor Into camp, or sets

"To come op here and put. up with
these hardships, just because of Joe"
She blushed faintly and lowered hei
eyes. "It was you who let me come,
Will," she said.
"But you wanted to come because
Joe would have liked It Kitty. It's
like you to hide your real feeling."
She laughed and made a little fact
at him. But after supper she grew
serious as he spoke of the work and
his success, about which he had written her.
Wilton asked her If she would walk
over to the portage to see Molly.
"Tonight?" she asked doubtfully.
"Not if you're tired, Kitty."
"I thought you might be content te
sit here and chat."
"I should be, Kitty. But I told her
I was coming. And I said I had a sup
prise for her. Can't you imagine how
pleased she'll be to see you?"
"Why, of course I'll come with you

SUPERIOR Model

$525

10

14

v

f. o. b.

Flint, Michigan

Joe"
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oAnnouncing the New

SUPERIOR Models
Again Chevrolet Motor Company has emphasized its admitted
leadership as producer of the World's Lowest Priced Quality
Automobiles'.

The new SUPERIOR models one of which is here illustrated
represent the most sensational values in modern, economical
transportation ever established.
Quality has been still fqrther improved by more artistic design

and added equipment

Economy has been still further increased by engineering refine-- .
ments and greatly broadened production and distribution facilities.
Service is' ensured by

more than 10,000 dealers and service stations
operating on a flat rate basis.
Prices remain the same in spite of added equipment and more
expensive construction, which have greatly increased value.
Some Distinctive
Features
.

Streamline body design with
high hood; vacuum feed and

rear gasoline tank on all

.

models; drum type head lamps
with legal lenses. Curtains open
with doors of open models.
All closed models have Fisher

bodies with plate glass

Ternstedt regulated windows,
straight side cord tires, sun
visor, windshield wiper and

dash light. Sedanette Is equipped with auto trunk, on rear.

See these remarkable cars.

Prices f. o. b. Flint,
Mich.
.

5 Pass. Touring

- f 535

2 Pass. Roadster

-

510

Sedan -

-

86

4 Pass. Sedanett.

-

850

2 Pass. Utility
Coupe

-

480

S Pass.

'

'

Study the specifications.

Nothing Compares With Chevrolet
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"Ye go too far, Mr. Bowyerl"
he quavered.
"Ye canna Insult
my girl in my own house 1"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The wages of chorus girls In Au
tralla have been fixed at $20 a week,

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan

-

Division of General Motor Corporation
World'! LartMt Mu
d
bctuTcr of
QUALITY Automobiles

There ere 10,000 Chwltf
Dealers and Service Scarioaa
Thrachout the World

Dealera and Parts Depots Wanted
in all territory not adequately covered

The Spanish American, Ray, Harding Caar.ty, New Mexico.
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Dr. Murdock the old reliable ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL
NOTES
dentist will be in Roy from OcThe attention of Farmers and tober 9th to 14th. Tell him your
The pupils of ..St. George's
Stockmen are called to the State dental troubles while here.
School had their September tests
Laws and Village Ordinances,
Ouite a number of Roy peo the past week. In spite of all
which prohibit the peddling of
beef
of
fresh meat. Owners
ple have appeared as witnesses hard work they .did very well.
animals may killed the same and at District Court this week. The At the beginning 'of each school
sell the meat in lots of one quar- list of names would be too long term pupils are usually a little
bit rusty, after the summer vater of the animal, but cannot to publish.
cation, but our children have
cut the meat into small pieces
for sale, unless they hold a ped-- : Assistant District Attorney, come with a gotid will to work.
dlers liscence in the village, such Stringfellow was in Roy the lat- They all have the "I'm going to
!a liscense costs $25 for three ter part of the week on his way try" spirit, which makes things
months or $100 per year. It is to Mosquero to attend District pleasant for teachers and pupils,
Self Oiling Roller Bearings
'Further provided in the law Court.
The highest average ana
,
names for Eighth Grade Subthat the jerson selling meat in
Wind Mill Oil Once a Year
jects are: Chrisitan Doctorine,
this manner, must have the hide
Mr. and Mrs.. Sneaks of Mills
Safety Flues
Pachero, Spelling, Ada
Jennie
of the animal with the meat (to
were in Roy Saturday and while Hurley,1 Arithmetic, uerxruae
prove ownership) .
Deep Well Pump
sale bills for their Swoyer.U.
S. History, Ada
Any person violating the laws here ordered
be held today
which
will
sale
Casing
Well
Hurley, Grammer, Julia Sheier,
and ordinancés above referred to,
(Saturday) at Mills.
History of New Mexico, Jennie
wili be prosecuted.
Gass Pipe and Cylinders
Pacheco,, Ada Hurley, Julia Sche-ie- r,
M. D. Gibbs,
Rev. Cooke delivered a forceMayor
,
Home Economics, Gertrude'
Stoves and Stove Pipe Elful sermon at the Christian Swoyer, Civics, Julia Scheier,
L.
Schultt, '
Frank
Church Sunday evening to a full Ada Hurley, Reading,
bows
Jennie
Clerk.
house. Rev. Cooke is a fine
Stock Tanks
speaker and will preach again
Seventh Grade, Christian Doc- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
next Sunday.
Wagons and Grain Drills '
torine, Henry Remero, Amadeo
McGrath, Lena Baker, Spelling,
Department of the Interior
Auto and Tractor Oils.
F M. Hughs, Republican nom- Amadeo McGrath, Lena Baker,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayton inee for sheriff was in Roy on
We are doing business at
Francis Brashears, Arithmtic,
New Mexico.
business the first of the week.
Amadeo McGrath, U.S. History
1922.
September
14,
Mr. Hughes is a strong man and Lena Baker, Grammer, Amadeo
the old stand.
ÑOTICE is hereby given that will make Harding County a
McGrath, Lena Baker, Francis
Arreta L. Lammon. of Kephart, mighty good sheriff.
Geography, Amadeo
Brashears.
N. M., who on August, 24, 1920,
Baker, Agricul
Lena
McGrath,
made Homestead Entry, No.
About a dozen people from the ture, Henry Romero, Reading,
026,804, for Si2. Section 22, Roy precinct are serving on the
Brashears, Physology,
Township 23N, Range 28E, N. Grand and Petit juries this Francis
ena
Baker.
M. P Meridian, has filed notice
eee and enjoying the first ses
Sixth Grade, Christian Doctof intention to make Three Year
ever held rine, Celeste Brashears, Agricul,
Court
of
District
sion
Proof, to establish claim to the in Harding County.
ture, Arithmetic Avan Romero,
land above described, before
Spelling and U. S. History, CelJudge F. H. Foster, U.S.
reached his este Brashears, Grammer, ElizaLancaster
Lester
C.
at Roy, New Mexico,
Monday and he beth Copehaven, Celina Martinez
day of October. 1922. ninth birthday
n
30th
the
"
invited some of his little friends Reading, Celeste Brashears, Geo--,
UNDERTAKER
Claimant comes as witnesses : in to spend the day with him. graphy and Physology, ElizaAnd
Jay Lammon, Harry Lammon, The youngesters enjoyed a birth beth Copenhaven.
LICENSED EMBALMER
Lanforand ', Fay Lam- day dinner prepared by Leslie's Fifth Grade, Christian Doct- Arthur
on
Full line of Caskets aliraysq
all
of Kephart, New Mex- mama.
riñe, Beatrice Branch, Arithme
mon,
dresses.
and
hand, also suits
tic, Agnes Baker, Spelling, LawCalls answered day or night ico. '
a rence' Scheier, Reading, Frances
indeed
is
Salamon
Frank
. H. Errett,
II
Phone No. 58.
proud man this week for he is Hild, Georaphy, Lawrence ScheRegister.
Rey, N. Mex,
Foster Blk.
now a citizen of the United ier, Grammer and Physology,
States having been admitted to Frances Hild.
by judge Lieb in
- For Rent
Fourth Grade, Christian Doct240 .acre farm, .2 citizenship
NOTICE
eveMonday
last
District
Court
rine,
Frances Gonzales, Arithmeon
miles east and 14 mi'e north,
and
W.
Schultz
ning.
Virgil
L.
Scheier, Spelling, Agtic,
F.
wagon
100
can
acres
route.
school
and
the
I have good horses
practically good as new also new be put in wheat, a good house, G . Johnson appeared as witness- nes Patricks, Reading, Frances
Gonzales, Grammer, Agnes Patset harness will trade for good will rent the house seperate if es for Mr. Salamon.
ricks, Geography and Physology,
necessary.
Brown.
S.
F.
Ford Car.
Our popuar road boss. Jack Tony Romero.
Mrs. S. B. Towers,
Mahoney, appeared before the
Third Grade, Christian. Doct"
APPLES APPLES APPLES County Commissioners Monday rine, Bersabe Griego, ArithmeATTENTION FARMERS
Goo.t iill and waiter apples. asking for additional material tic, Trinidad Casaus, Spelling,
How, many do you want? Call to make some more good roads Valentina Arguello, Reading, Ba-Dairy catte have advanced . at my ranch 8 miles east of in the Roy district.- Jack has rloomino Casaus. '
built more roads in the few ' The report cards will' be given
Snrinffer.
OiA
OM O III WIC tUlll DClli 1
months he has been commission- to the pupils on Monday mornV, S. Shirley.
months . If you need dairy
'
er, that has been built in this ing.
,
calves of anv breed, especia- past
ago
years.
25
vicinity
two
weeks
About
in
a two
the
type
big
you
Guernsey,
or
lly
WANTED: To shop for
where things are cheapest. Hou- Keep up the good road work for year old baby died at Mills, one
Poland China Hogs, or any
sehold, ready to wear, and farm we're all with you. More and of the orphans Mrs. Abel Madother breed of stock, write
partifull
and
implements, anything needed for better roads is what we want. rid left. At the death of Mrs.
me for prices
Abel Mabrid six children 'were
.
home or farm bought on bases
culars.
,
to
Kenoyer
made
trip
a
Thiee girls
motherless .
Verna
left
of 10 percent.
Dawson the first of the week were sent to the orphanage at
L. M. Wagner,
Mrs. J.W.vHarley
he had an exray examination Santa Fe. Mrs. Jose Dolores
Jesup, Iowa.
2825 S. Grand Ave.
R.F.D.
made
of his limb. Verna is in Medina, who already has a large
Los Angeles. Calif.
Box 31
very poor health and is improv- family of her own took tiiis infant and gave it a mother's care.
ing slowly.
NOTICE

.

Fairbank
Morse

Foremost Flour

Z

Mill Feed

Pumping engine

Mill

at lowest prices

CHICKEN FEED
4

Ira Befnst or f

THRIFT

BAUM BROS

TIN SHOP

I.

THRIFT is based on common sense. ' Thrift is not
stinginess. A stingy man is not thrifty: he is merely
mean.
The need for thrift real thrift is evidnced by facts.
A very small percentage of men reach old age possessed of independent means.
do not make
It is true that .most
enough money in the oourse of a lifetime to save enough
to be even modestly wealthy at old age. Nevertheless
hundreds of thousands of payroll men and women do save
enough during their productive years to keep the wolf
from the door in their old age and have comforts and even
luxuries that would not be theirs had they fritted away
Bmall and seemingly insignificient sums of money in the
earliér years..
The late James J. Hill, the master railroad builder,
declared that the man who could not or would not save
money did not have the seed of success within him; he
was foredoomed to failure and might as well drop out of
the race.
But the mere Saving of money and its accumulation
is only a means to the end, and the building of even a mod
est fortune requires that a man should have the judgment to discern investment opportunities .
The ambitious man wants to increase his income;
and whin he has spare money he should have the judgements that will give kim the best return.
Our message to you Is this. That as a disinterested
party, serving you only as your Banker we are in position to advise you on every business move or investment
you may care to make Start today Let this be yoir
bank.
wage-earne- rs

.

Com-misssion- er,

DODDS

run Bran, Shorts

'

.

t

.

.

,

.

-

fames

S.

Christman

Driller and Contractor

Deep Holes a Specialty
Custom Plowing. Large Tracts

A Bargain Farm of 320 acres
located in Twp 20 North Mora
County, New Mexico, 100 acres
improved and fenced, No. 1 soil.
Four room stone house, two
bams and other out buildings.
Eighten hundred dollars
takes this. Write Anthony
Kiwiecm, Jeddo, Mich. Box73.
.

($1,-80-

ROY. NEW MEXICO- -

,

0)

Divine Providence who always
has something good jn store for
s took tnis little, angel to Himself and blessed Mrs. Jose Dolo-c- e
Medina with another. The
.ittle one was born September 22
and baptized October 1. Hearty
congratulations to Mrs. Jose
Medina.
S. B.
Do-lor-

--

Bank ot Roy- -

Mosquero Abstract 2nd Title Company
'
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACT'S FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON
, LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.

ALL

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances,
Mosquero, New Mexico.

es

E. R, McBroom and family
have moved to Raton where hey
will make their future home and
where Mr. McUroom has a fine
position .
1

E. F. HENRY

Mr and Mrs. J..w; Woodard
are visiting at the Wm. Nofkee
home in Raton and Mr. Woodarcl
says if he can get.á good job he
wi'l spend the winter up there.

We have sold our stock of
merchandise to Mr. S. David
of Springer, N. M.

A fine baby boy came to the
home of Mr! and Mrs. M. A.
Chavez in Roy, October 2nd,
1922. The Dr. reports mother
and baby doing fine. Mrs.
Chavez is the daughter of Geo.
Gonzales and wife of this place.

gathered at the
Lucero Hall Saturday night to
hear a number of noted RepubA large crowd

COXTRJICTOll
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO

Abstracts Abstracts Abstracts

--

He informs us that he will keep
a complete stock at all times.
We thank you all for your patronage

Roy Trading Co.

lican speakers which were to deliver addresses during the evening, but for some reason the
speakers failed to arrive, however a number of addresses were
made by Republican and Independent nominees and some good
talks were given by the different
;andidates. Caunty Chairman,
Ben Brown, also made an interesting address during the evening. A telegram received Monday morning from Mr. Staplin,
the Publicity Manager of the
party informed the S. A. that
he got his wires crossed and that
Mr . Hill and other prominent
.speakers would be in Roy Friday
night to address the voters of
. ... .Sju
Harding County.. ,
,

We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
'
County Records.
We have an experienced abstracter in charge 01 our,
business.
We give our entire time and attention to the abstract
business.
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies oper-in-g
in Harding County.
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable
-

charge.

.....

v

"

Harding County Abstract. Co.
INCORPORATED AND BONDED
New Mexico.
...Mosquero, ......

t
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WINS MANY FRIZES

I

EOY SCHOOL SOTES

American. Roy, Harding Cennty, Kew Hexica.

g"-n- ih

Saturday, October 7, 1322.

X. M. LABOR LEADER AND
ACCOSLLICE GUILTY IX
SANTA FE COMB TRIAL

v
14,.- - I
Ida No'fe and Elizabeth Mae--1
enrolled
pupils
in
were
new
Roy
5tas
bv Messrs Baker & Sheier
gradeiis week . of the Roy Garage from Mr. V, . v p. &Yfreá, president of
ths pn-a- ry
ehra Buttra-- has left school. McCarger that he had won the state Oration of kbor
as the family has moved to Mills, many prizes at the W ichita Fair Andrew Bruno, a taxi driver.
Domingo Tafcyo, Lucy Awn-- . with products from the mesa;bothof Albuqü
ue were f ound i
,anu
'guilty by a jury in the United
eek
Garana were
Following are some of the jStates
strict court Saturday
HJanoTTOjfflo and Frank
won by Mr. McCarger: jaftemoon, of illegal interstate
wnv eaireu uie mxuuu jfmue
rirsi prizes on ine Rowing transportation of explosives on
" V.
train.. Atiorcej
f7T,.aforPassenger
r? :r,?A:i: Xr:
o
the defendants announced
Ye.. Summer is almost gone,
Monday.
visitor
Oats.
an appeal will be filed.
that
End with the advent cf the cao!r
Willie Bowman returned to
Second Prize on the following:
The trial lasted two days the
school Monday after two day's (Winter Millet. Apples, Corn.
government
Fall weather will come the uual
a conspir- absenté on account of sicbness.
Third Prize on the following: acy to conductalleging
cam- bombing
a
Mrs. Elder was a high school ViXaVliO úliU iuul Ul LílUiC Vil
Coughs and Colds.
o cwJpaign against property and work
visitor Thursday f last week.
of
Fe
in
the
Santa
railroad,
jers
So, if you need any Cough SyruP,
Our girls' and boys' basket ial prize on his booth .
connection with the shopcraft
ball team are getting some good
or Ccld Tablets, or something to
practice now, and are anxious for ribbons home with him and will
1' "Y a
W.f0008" the
a game with neighboring spools, jhare them on display in his real
rub on the Chest, come in and
'estate office.
Woj
Who comes first?
see our large assortment of all
company. The
of
.
mesa feels highly grat- The domestic science depart-Th- e
jm.,í.
the leading brands of all these
xxc
iauic
ives who arrested Seyfred and
'
:
"Carger's
vrork
and
Mr.
exhibits.
this week.
Bruno, on a Santa Fe train near
articles1 as well as a good stock
lUss. Pearson is rejoicing JIeCfer ?f;hefi th!
Albuquerque,
in
bombs
with
together
to ich- r
- 4r.v.
cf the official remedies.
r o
i0
their possession.
uie
ers desk. She has teen Fet-iiThe defendants were sentase
j
3
J
6(1 OB Wednesday afternoon
to
t"',
him
of
for
the
ing the ;past month, but v.ow she
two years in jail and to pay a
is as well off as any of the teach
ronntv Wp
mnro hmzt ore line of live tñousand dollars
ers.
like Mr. McCarger and if we had each.
Joe and Annie Solomon are new
pcpüs in the third grade this them the county would get some
i of the worth while advertising it TEACHERS' MONTHLY
week, Charley Solomon
REPORT
thP sixth grade.
Congratulations Mr. McCarViola Henderson was absent ger on your good work, keep it
Roy Public School, District
from school Monday and Tues- up for we are with you.
' M. D. GIBBS, Prop.
number 3, Harding County, New
day, and Charles Wilkerson was
Mexico, Montn Commencing Sepabsent Monday.
Thursday and Friday, most of U3 tember. 5th, 1922, Month end
Buster Emerson was absent made excellent grades.
ing beptemoer zy,
Monday afternoon on account of
The fifth grade has passed
an
v
. . ai oilmen t of Compulsory SchoM
sickness.
againsti.,
tne use oi ioul
orauiance
Age.
Monthly teEts were given language and tobacco.
Male ..28;
Female ..107;
205.
Total
District Court is in full swing
Enrollment
m llaraing ooumy mis
Male ..108;
Female ..125; at Mosquero . Judge Lieb is pre
Santa Fe, Oct. 5th Parents throughout New Mexico have
before them a list of vital reasons why Miss Isabel D. Eckles
Total
233. siding.
v
should be elected state spperintendent of education.
Total Days Attendance
Male ..1741,. .Female ..2052,
That list is the statement of. expenditures for school books.
Ernest Farkes. County Treas
:
3793.
New Mexico pays considerably more than any other state for its - Total
urer passed through Roy Mon
textbooks. In many instances the same books are used, but the Number of days taught 18'. day morning enroute to the Loun
Average Daily Attendance.
price to the residents of this state includes the wasteful presence
ty Seat. .
of Republican
Male ...94,
Female ...111
conduct.
'
Miss Eckles, not being a part of the Republican scheme of
Total
205
;..Y
Quite a number of people have
things, is in a position to administer the affairs of the school de
Number of recitations daily
trips to the orchards near
made
partment wun tne Dest interests of the state in mind. It is folly 107, number not tardy 216. num
Springer
this week and returnKellogg's Jelly 42 lb cans
80
"c
iur uie parenis in iew Mexico to be compelled to lay ber neither absent nor tardy ing with loads of fine, apples.
out more money than is necessary for textbooks.
141 . Number of children in each
Pond's Brand Peanut Butter 21b net
.
50
'
A glance over the following table will give the
.Absolutely Guaranteed
citizens of this grade,. year or reader: Kinder--j KarlGuthmann and his father
state an idea of what Republican rule does to them:
garden 0, Primary 25, First 17,
Cider Vinegar, Bring your jug '
W. H. Guthmann made a. trip!
50? a gal on
Book New Mexico Texas Arkansas
Georgia .Kansas Second 23, Third 24, Fourth 22, to the orchards near Miami last
Sarli
Club
Macaroni
Absolutely
fresh.
3for 25
Primer
17,;
18
:50
25,
Sixth
Seventh
.23 ? .28
.16
.22 Fifth
Saturday returning with 1,200
Sarli
Geoghraphy bk'4 96
Club
"pint
Oil
Olive
,
in
;
18,
Eighth
tins
4,
25,
.
ft
Ninth
Eleventh
Vf.'
50
1.16
.93
1.00
1.55
pounds of fine apples.". ...
,
? Number
U. S. History
60
4
i
Twelth
Our
'233.'
Total
Celebrated
S
B
1.16
J
Coffee
.
.
;
.86
;69
45per
lb
c.70.
Advanced arithr
80
.24
. .38
.32
Our A ery Best Coffee, Anza Brand
.39 of children in classes of: .Agri- riper
'
lb
-55.
Physoogy
SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW
02'
.65
.60
.64
.51 culture Í2Í Domestic Science 19,
Pecsn and Walnut Meat in Glass . . . . . . . . . 50
State History
'
Manual
50
Training
Commer
none,
.86
.60
.
.36
Calif
Brand Chow Chow 'jib Cans
Speller
. 22'
:
.60
Drawing Some person or persons who
.28
.24
.23 cial Branches--noneCalif
Brand Sw eet Mixed Pickles 1 , lb
have nothing else to do but make
Political Advertisement..
189.
.
.
23
remarks and talk about things
Swftts Pride Washing Powder, 'Large sige 20cl'kg,
they know nothing about are
POULTRY
:
iFresh Vegetables and fruits daily.
spreading the report, that "if I
County Assessor,
am
elected
County Agent Strong is work- I will appoint my son as dein on a plan to get a car load of that
puty
and make a family affair
poultry shipped out cf this coun- of the
office." This is an abty. There seems to be no sale
falsehood as my son Alvin
solute
for all of the cull hens and young has a good position and one that
chickens in the county, and with
VNIVtRSAL CAM
far more than a deputy
feed scarce it is up to every one is payingwould
get, besides I am
assessor
to get rid of their surplus. It
broad enough to know the neces
will take about fortyfive hunsity of appointing a proper man
dred head of poultry to make a for deputy.
Those who- are
'
car load. So if enough people spreading these reports would
will send in their names and the
2EÍ
do better by paying attention to
number of poultry that they wií their own affairs.
put into a car, and the total is
L. W. Wilson.
enough the shipment will be undertaken.
We are now in a postion to take care of all
NOTICE .FOR PUBLICATION
II will be necessary to load the
your repair work. We have employed an expercar at one point, with the likely U. Department of the Interior
S. LAND OFFICE at Clayton,
ienced mechanic, one that is competent to make
hood that Roy will be it. It
will be necessary to receive New Mexico.
repairs of every discription in connction with any
September 19th, 1922 .
weigh and grade them all in one
make of car.
i.
NOTICE
is hereby given that
Ill
!
nmtrt
'umrmw wiiii i inn mtm in
im
day. This will necessitate a
Annie E. Upton, of Solano, Hardcommittee and a small charge ing County,
New Mexico, who,
will have to be made for this ex- on
All
September
11th, 1918, made
pense. It is hoped that all of
Additional Homestead Entry,
the poultry shipped in this man- No. 025,451, for SE&-SEner will net from four to six Section 12, Township 18, N. R.
cents per pound more than can 25 E., SWH-SW1be had for them locally if they
i,
i,
Section 7,
vork
can be ' sold at all here. Will Township .18 N. Range
26 E.
you please talk this matter over N, M.
P. Meridian, has filed
Roy,
to
with your neighbors and see if notice of intention
to make Final
a car load cannot be gathered. Three Year Proof, to establish
Send in your name and poultry claim to
the land above describ
to be disposed of to the county ed, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
agent at Mosquero.
Comissioner, at his office at Roy
New Mexico, on the 28th day of
'
RAYMOND PENDETON. MGR.
October,
1922.
From the number of requests
Claimant names as witnesses:
that the county agent is getting D.
P. Upton, W. S. Arnold,
from people that want their cows Leopoldo
and Sam
tested for tuberculosis it would Tyler all of Andrada
Solano, New Mexico.
seem that it would be but a short
H. II. Errett.
time till enough will want the
Register.
work done to warrent the comng
We are now prepared to test
into tha county of a veterinaryour eyes and fit glasses.
ian
to do this work. Why nt
Can furnjsh you any kind of
FOR RENT
have
all of the cows in the coun
glasses, or any corrective treat-- Three room house, outbuildty tested and have it a T. B. ings, with good water
All orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by exment for the eye you can get
and
frep area.
press or Parcel Post Our membership in the Florists Teleany where.
Close in. Inquire rs.
graph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
E. P. Brown.
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hour
If you havedental work to be
notice.
done, see Dr. Murdock the denDANIEL K. SADLER
tist who will be in Roy from Oct.
-:
Roy,
N.M.
Attorney-at-La9th to 14th.
"THE NAYLORS"
"International Bank Bld&.
NOTICE
349
P.
Drawer
0.
Raton, N.
RATON, N.M.
Ford truck for salé.'
Roy Trading Co.
,
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FAIRVIEW PHARMACY

i

The Roy Drug Store
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LUJANS & BRANCH

'I

Another car of Fords

-

Will be here within a week
Place your order for one now

!

i

Fordson Tractors

kinds of auto repairing

4,

BAKER & SCHEIER

Nio-SW-

4,

Ni2-SEi-

S'2-NE-

New Mexico

Expert workmanship

Battery
a specialty
We are equipped wash your car

ervice Garage

ASSES
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of-M-

ThePIumlee Hospital
:-

:- -:
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Raton Greenhouses
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NOTICE OF PENDENCY
ACTION

AN

The Liberty Union Sunday
Prayer 'Meeting and Bi
School,
Adopted at the Harming County
Study
ble
are progressing nicely
Roy.
M.
N.
Convention at
is being mani
and
luch
interest
September 29th.

State of New Mexico)
PRINTING COMPANY
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fested.

Mr. George Wortman comple
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE RE
sowing his 700 acres of
ted
PUBLICANS OF HARDING
wheat
last Tuesday and left Wed
COUNTY IN CONVEN-- :
nesday for a vacation in Colora
TION ASSEMBLY:
v.
That we renew our allegiance do.
Mrs. Pearl Jackson Woodward
Gabriel Santistevan, the un- to the principles of the Republig
' Mrs.
who
Party.
Mickey Floersheim is; Prof. W.J. Kopp,
has been critically ill for
known heirs, of Gabriel Santis can
We adopt the declaration of some time was operated upon at
a couple of weeks with tendent of the Capitán schools tevan, deceased, Diego Rivera,
her parents in Denver and en- - Was a visitor m Roy Saturday the unknown heirs of Diego Riv- principle, the party emblem and the Plumlee HospitaMast Sunhope was enouuuajr
íovmer a vacation. Mickey is
era, deceased, Francis Clutton, the platform adopted by the day and while little surviving
the
Republiher
for
Convention
tertained
the
of
State
playing the batching act and al- the unknown heirs of Francis
Have Dr. Murdock look after Clutton, deceased, Jose I. Armijo can Party at Albuquerque, New operation, she was doing nicely
tho she has been gone but a few
days he is already looking rather your dental troubles- - while in Tomasita Lucero der Armijo, An- - Mexico on the 7th day of Sept- - at last report.
X
Roy from October 9th to 14th . tonia G. de Armijo, the unknown jenier, 1922.
lonesome.
Mr. and Mrs. .J. W. WoodWe commend the cardal and ward, who have been residents
heirs of Felipe Armijo, deceased,
the unknown heirs of Feliciano business, like administration of of this community for the past
Armijo, deceased, the unknown the affairs of the county' by the fourteen years, left last week
resent Repulican administration for Raton where they expect to
he.' :s of Tomas Armijo, deceased,
by our Governor the nake their future home.
appointed
Jenaro Maestas, ..the unknown
C . Mechem .
Merritt
Honorable
deceasMaestas,
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron and
heirs of Jenaro
'
Yours Is
commend
We
the Republican family, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
ed, the unknown heirs of Jose
Í
Leon Sémbrano. deceased, the administration of the State for of Brand worshipped at. Liberty MRS.
new
us
navmg
county
for Kepvs- Candidate
Republican
given
tne
"Leon
Jose
of
Sunday
evening.
unknown
heirs
last
National
.
oí
U)ngroL
naming
sentative in
Sambran, deceased, Jose Garcia,
Mr. Turner Stewart, who has
we pledge tne nominees oi
Gavina A Garcia, Ricardo Gon- of
the
employment
in
the
been
za'es, Simona G. Gonzales, Chico 'this convention to give our coun- - LP D. M. Co., at Dawson has
a conscientious, pamstaiung
Sheep Company and all unknown
home tor an indefinite AN
One of the remarks we often hear from peo-pl- é
Business ik administration returned
and
prethe
in
acclaimants
interests
of
bring
our
"We
is:
bank
to
our
visit.
who come
alises described in the complaint oi out county government.
counts here because we like to do business with
Mr. T. P. Ogden of Dawson
WP pledge the most rigid eco
OBSERVER'S ESTÍto the plaintiff.
adverse
,,
a National Bank."
spent
the latter part of last week
nomy in the administration of
Defendants.
county affairs to the end that visiting the parential home of
of
number
increasing
an
shows
that
Which
MATE OF
The above named defendants, the cost of government where-8ve- r Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ogden.
people are recognizing the value of our
Messrs. and Mesdames J. II .
possible and shall be decreaGabriel Santistevan, Diego Riv
ation under a .national charter, our governmenera, Francis Clutton, Jenaro Ma- - sed and the buruen of taxation Mitchell Hugh Mitchell and famOTERO-W- A
tal supervision, and the advantages of Federal'
ily, Geo. Luacs and family and
sstas, Antonia G. de Armijo, lssened. '
P.Ogden
Reserve membership.
T.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
We
Hon
Sheep
especially
.
thank the
licardo Gonzalés, Chico
Company, the unknown heirs of T. E . Mitchell, M. Baca and L. were the dinner guests of Mr.
We offer you not only strength
Gabriel' Santistevan, deceased, H. Brock for their able efforts in and Mrs. T. M. Ogden, the
Miss Clara H. Oleen has SsSfJCsr
being in honor of Mr. secretary to eleven, governors ff
but service.
the unknown heirs of Diego Ri the halls of the legislature that
vera, deceased, tne unitnown resulted in the creation of Hard- Dgden celebrating his 73rd birth New Mexico and is now sersriae:
day. Very few men of Mr. Og- in that capacity- -. In coarse
heirs of Francist Clutton, deceas- ing County.
STRENGTH REPUTATIONSERVICE
And in conclusion we further den's age is so active and
ed, the unknown heirs of Felipe
her duties she has acqraredpt?-abl- y
so much work, and is so
Armijo, deceased; the unknown pledge the candidates, nominated
mare intimate farawleáge?
neres of thea capacities for puMic
heirs of Feliciano, Armijo, deceas at this canvention to á full recog strong in every way. tt
3d, the unknown heirs of Tomas nition and square deal to every hoping he may live to enjoy vice of the men and weratti wtm
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Armijo, deceased, the unknown portion and district of. the coun many more birthdays.
have been active . in puMcr Efei
Messrs Henry Slusher, Ray than in possession
heirs of Jenaro Maestas, deceas ty to the end that our county
br an J &eir
New Mexico.
Roy
Mitchell and the Misses
ed, the unknown heirs-- of Jose may grow and prosper.
citizen.
Members Federal Reserve System
of Pleasant View worshipLeon Sembrano, deceased, the un
On July 11 Miss uTsen tLK
Ben
j
. F. Brown,
Sam-braLiberty last Sunday.
ped
at
known heirs of Jose Leon
pasoLJe?;
being
mentioned as.
Chairman,
'
deceased, and all unknown
Messrs O. B. and D. D. Tay nomine for governor, gave.Dr. E. P. Brown
claimants of interests in the
lor, who have been living in the
s:.
statement ta the
M.
H. Smith,
compremises described in the
home of Mr. ar.d Mr. Hugh
;
E. F. Gallegos,
plaint adverse to the plaintiff,
Milchell for the past; two years
"While I never took anj7
TVE.
Mitchell,
are hereby notified that the
are
preparing to leave our comactive hand in politics, be- on" platform and
Committee
above entitled action has been
munity, it is with genuine regret
.
commenced by the above named resolutions,
that they leave us, for they have
plaintiff against all the defendoroven themselves to be such
come interested in a: mor.
ants herejini the general' 'objects We aré glad tq tell those who worthy Christian boys and the
women repV
to
a
ment
send
of which action are to quiet title have béen asking ,the r dates ;of, best wishes of the , community
resentative to congress; frwn
in plaintijff to the reál property Dr. Miff dock's visjt to Roy.LThe will follow them where ever they
New Mexico. 'My (cfifa&'
'
hereinafter described, and" that dates are October 9th to 14th,to may go,
for
this place is Mrs. Otero-1- - '
atteñd'yóuf
dental
troubles.
be"
estabplaintiff's!
line
complete
of
thereto
Ví:
titlé
Roy
Warren; of Santa Fe. ..
Miss Gertrude Bruce of
Wa handle a
lished, and that the defendants
is spending her time in the J.
"Mrs. Warren is wéH bcovrnr
herein, and .each; 'of them, be APPLES APPLES APPLES C. Christman home, and is quite throuchoüt the state : she hxs, '
barred and ever estopped, from
First class winter varieties a vaiuaum auuiuuu w mc vung neid PQSitlons OI. pUDUC
trasv
'
per 100 pounds.
claiming
having
any
$1.50
right,
or
pay
to
afford
people of Liberty .r v We certain- - pointive and electivet is
you
can
f
At prices
L. I. Taylor,
title or interest in or to said
V ly nope sne can remain in ine;SChool supenn
tendent
3Snta
real property. The real property
Springer, N. M.
community' for many months.
Fe county and member" of i&e
'
Orchard
located
7 miles north of
affected by this action to which
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Wood- - state child welfare board Inaíí
;.t is sought to quiet the title
g Springer on Cimerron road.
ward and family have moved tojof these positions she has; met"'
"
the following described real
e- Dawson where thev exnect to .with conspicuous successi
iroperty, situate, lying and bei-.i- g
'
worker
wás
a
tEtem
.tireless"
for
reside this winter.
in Harding County, New Mefranchisment of women m tñás;
Several more new subs this
have
Fox
Jack
and
Mrs.
Mr.
xico, to wit :
week ; thanks, keep the good moved into the J- W. Wood- state, and her efforts in sewiTingr
The Northwest Quarter of the works moving.
ward property. We welcome the passage of educational chiW
C
Southwest Quarter and the Sou-;- h
these young people to our com- welfare and other beneficial
have been successful subí.
Half of the South Half of
Read the adds in this weeks munity and trust they may find
effective.
Section Seventeen, the East Half S. A.; our advertisers are of- entertainment amongst us.
of the Northeast Quarter, the fering wonderful bargains that
"Now that women have iiifs
Mr. Hugh Mitchell is attendof the ballot and e!rc.en-ful- ly
privilage
Northeast Quarter of the South- you should not miss.
ing Court at the County Seat
n
OSCAR KIDD, Proprietor'
east Quarter, the Northwest
take their part of the
this week.
f.
campaijrri,
political
of
Quarter of the Northwest Quara
d
Ray Kennard, son of H.
no
more
really
tharr
ter, the South Half of the Norththink
it
INDESPENSA-BLof southeast of Roy, and his RADIO
west Quarter and the Northeast wife are here visiting with their
that they should have a fair
TO FARMERS FOR
on the state k.kit
Quarter of the Southwest Quar- parents from Median, Kansas.
LATEST MARKET NEWS
Mrs. Warren has not saaoxm-c- ed
ter of Section Twenty, the North They expect to spend about two
east Quarter of the Northeast weeks on the mesa .
her candidacy, and I sjjí
Radophones have become in
this statement' wíijEit
making,
Quarter of Section Twenty Nine,
dispensable as tractors to the
to her."
unknown
the North Half of the Northwest
Another Repubican voter came farmers of the United States.
.. trt
ta
Quarter, and the Northwest to the home of Mr. and
same r.unuwieuKc
was
11
able
they
Through
are
mis
these
Quarter of the Northeast Quar- J.- H. Roy on Saturday Mfs. E. tf'eep close tab on the sale of her useful public service and; cess-mornintí
ter of Section Twenty Eight, the
nhilit.v in r fsfvT
September, 30, when the stork heircrops. This information of vü!nii nf her
jast Hajf of the Northwest Quar stopped
in
serve
a wider Celt
state
this
to
every
farmer
utmost
interest
left a
ter and the West Half of the sweet at their home and weigh
's
led hundreds of Hr&
that
by
disseminated
being
radio
is
daughter
little
that
to urge fver fe
Northeast Quarter of Section ed IOV2 pounds . Of course
friends
of
Bureau
S.
U.
by
Markets
the
both
i
Thirty two, Township Eighteen, Gene and Mrs . Roy
become a candidate for congees:,
and Crop Estimates.
pouting
are
North, Range Twenty Nine, East because
while
ths same undertaking of
experiwras
begun
Ths servce
she was not a boy, but
of the New Mexico Principal
capacity
for useful servce b
her
mentally
1920.
15,
December,
on
.
what's the difference these days
t
Meridian.
brought
her aasm-natirapidly
developed
so
It
has
that
when boys and girls have equal
party
convex:
by
her
tira
present
time,
the national
And said defendants, and each rights. Dr. Self who was in at the
unaniusjjiEs- of them, are further notified attendance reports all doing nice market news is being distribut that was practically
that unless they enter their ap ly and nursp Dunn says the new ed not only by the federal bu
pearance herein on or before born is one of the finest girls reau but by state departments,
the 11th day of November, 1922, you ever saw. Congratulations air mail depots, universities and FOR SALE Team Brown hormany pnvate broadcasting sta ses in years old, weight 9Z5to S5ÍL
judgement will be rendered agai Mr. and Mrs. Roy.
throughout the country .
tions
One sorl mare 5 years old wight
nst them by default..
almost
The
result
instanta
850, one colt 6 months oíd, set
is
That ,the name and postoffice UNDERGOES SERIOUS
of the various chan of good work harness, one wagcre.
news
neous
OPERATION
address of plaintiff's attorney
ges in the market situations and nearly new, one Disk Harrow.
is W..R. Holly, Springer, New
Mrs. A. N. Woodard under a greater distribution of this in- If any of the above articles itfier
Mexico
-'
Leat&tfrrto
points
formation even
where est you see Ernest E.
WITNESS my hand and the went a serious operation at the ommumcation by mail, tele man at Post Office.
Plumlee
Hospital
Sunday.
last
seal of said court at Mosquero,
graph or rail road would be config- Harding County, New Mexico, Mrs. Woodard has been in fail- siderable slower.
Good bio
FRUIT for Sale
ing
health for several months
this 31st day of August, 1922.
pound".
Call'
per
price
7tf
plums,
and an operation was necessary
C. Ernest Anderson,
ranch- 3 raifess
Gonzales
at
Frank
good
cleaning:
Gasoline
is
for
to save her life. The operation
Clerk f said Court.
,
school house
wis mads by Dr. Plumlee assis- Oh yes ten gallons will leave you east of Sabino
Seal'
Í
cleaned.
ted by Miss Bullard and was a
very successful operation. At
Mr. Porter, manager of the present Mrs.. Woodard is doing
There are a lot of people in
Mrs. Chas WeatheriH and Mrs. ,
ioy Trading Co., of this place, as well as the physican can ex- who, are not in Who's who, that Geo. Lewis attended the Grand '
was a business visitor at Mills pect and every hope is felt for can tell you what's what.
Lodge of the I. O. O. F. andEe- Wednesday.
bakah'sat Clayton thfsrwcpis
her ultimate recovery. Her hus
seventy
per
acre They report of harmgr a
One dollar
band A. N. Woodard who is
see- time, also that there was a lift's
land
grazing
working
for
in
assessment
Raton came down
Dan1: Laumbach spent a few
oyer
all
from
days in Roy this week visiting bunday morning and was pres- ms awful low, but if it's good for crowd present
state.
ent during th cperationt. .JLj one its fine for the other.
with his children.
.
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The Best
We are selling these
high quality tires and
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emocratic Nominees for Countv Offices
A short life sketch of each

life he should be á success for
HOMER HOLMES FOR
COUNTY CLERK the county.
Mr. Martinez having lived in
county or rather the terri-tnr-v
democratthe
Homer Holmes the
of which the countv is com
Clerk
County
ic nominee for
gives
and Clerk of the District Court posed for the past 18 years
neeas
Know
tne
to
away
a
chance
him
day
first saw the light of
down in Alabama, thirty five of the county. He believes in the
years ago and is the second eld-a- strictest of economy but yet at
arm of Mr. and Mrs. Rev. E. the same time does not believe
B. Holmes of near Roy- - Homer this economy should be brought
came to New Mexico in 1908 and down to the point that the coun
homesteaded north of town and ty adminstration would be cripin
has proven up on one of the best pled in any way. He believes
work
and
efficient
good
schools
claims in the county.
During his fourteen years resi- in the county offices and bedence on the mesa, Homer has lieves if a man is elected to fill
been one of the ieaders in church a county office he should over
work and in all bnevolent enter- see that office and have personprises. Whenever there was any al charas of it and not let depu
charatible work to be done in and ties run it for him .
If you want to put a man as
around Roy, Homer was one of
of your county commissionone
in
help
to
volunteer
to
the first
will look after your inwho
ers
the work and put it over.
at all times have the
terests
and
to
began
cloud
When the war
lower in April 1917, Mi'. Holmes interests of Harding County at
was one of the first boys on the heart, vote for D. M. Martinez.
whole mesa to give his service to
his country and as immdiately S. B. OLIVER CANDIDATE
FOR COMMISSIONER
placed in the heavy artillery serFOR SECOND DISTRICT
spent
and
overseas
vice, was sent
56 long dreary days on the front
In choosing candidates for
and was in some of the most important battles of the world war. County ommissioner of Harding
When peace had been declared Couaty on the Democratic ticket
h e returned home with a n the delegates tried to choose the
dishonorable discharge in his pocket best men in the respective
lookplaces.
In
tricts
for
these
he resumed his former pursuit
as farmer and ás a hélper in the ing over the ground in the second
social welfare of the community. District they asked the people
Homer was elected Post Com- of that district who they thought
mander of the Roy Post of the was the best fitted man for heir
American Legion in 1919 and Commissioner and a majority of
has held this enviable position them spoke and said S. B. Olivsince his election. Homer can er was placed on the ticket.
Mr. Oliver lives in Logan Prealways be found working for the
cinct
No. 14 and he has lived
American Legion and the
men and it is said that there a long time too. He came
every exservice man in Harding there in 1906 and located on a
homestead and has raised a large
County is Homer's friend.
Mi'. Holmes was educated in family in what is now Harding
the public schools of Alabama, County. He has nine children,
and has an excellent education all living and there is not a child
and is in every way fitted for in the family but what he and
the office for which he was nomi his neighbors are proud of.
nated by his party . He is court Mr. Oliver is 63 years old and
eous, and has that disposition his long business experience in
which makes friends when you the world makes him an ideal
first meet him and when once candidate for county commisison
er and his friends, both demohis friend always his friend.
and republicans say there is
crat
Homer is a bachelor, but that
is not his fault, however it leaves not a more honest, upright and
him in a position to continue his broad minded man in that porbenevolent work and devote a tion of Harding County than Mr.
portion of his time to the aid Oliver.
Mr. Oliver was born in Georof others.
gia
away back in 1859 and come
Mr. Homes states that if he
'is elected to the position which rom one of the good old southern
he seeks, hew ill move to the cou families. He emmigrated westnty seat and have personal char- ward when a young man and 16
ge of the office. He has made no years ago landed at Logan and a
promises to any one and will use few days later located on his
his own judgement in the ap homestead.
In Mr. Oliver's case it was
pointment of his deputy. Vote
people seeking the man and
the
for Mr. Holmes, the only exser
not
man seeking the office,
the
man
on
vice
the ticket .
if the voters of Harding County
name him as one of their CounD. M. MARTINEZ FOR
ty Commissioners they will be
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
assured that they have a man
OF THE FIRST DISTRICT fitted in every way for the office and one who is not afraid to
.
o f the do his duty. Mr. Oliver's name
F,or Commissioner
First District the Democratic on the ticket adds weight to it
Party has named one of the best and means many additional votes
men in the party for this place from the south end of the coun
and a man that the delegates to ty for the whole ticket .
the convention felt was amply
fitted in every way to assist in LUIS BACA FOR COMhandling the affairs of Harding MISSIONER OF THIRD
County in the way they should
DISTRICT
bp taken care of and this man is
Mr. Dorteo M. Martinez of the
Luis Baca the nominee for
Carrizo neighborhood northeast Commissioner of the Third Disof Roy.
trict was born in old Guadaloupe
Mr. Martinez was born forty Lounty thirty four vears airo
one years ago in the ancient city and for the past twenty years
of Taos, this state, and lived in has been a resident of what is
that community and in the vici- now eastern Harding County.
nity of Black Lakes until 1904 He is the son of Francisco Baca
when he moved to his present an old time resident of the east
home in the Carrizo neighbor- ern part of the county and one
hood where he now has a fine of the leading stockmen of this
ranch of over 8000 acres and one part of the state.
of the finest ranch homes in
Mr. Baca comes of a familv
Harding County.
of democrats, everyone of which
Mr. Martinez is the son of the is staunch and unwavering in his
Hon. Severino Martinez of the party views, 'tor many years
Black Lake community and one he was one of the leaders in Un
of the most prominent men in ion County politics and helped to
the state and has held some im- bring that county from a strong
portant positions. Mr. Marti- republican maioritv to a hand
nez is married and has four bri- some democratic majority.
;
ght children.
Mr. Baca received his earlv
He received his education in education in the Christian Bro
the common schools of New Mex thers College at St. Joseph, Mo.,
ico and later attended Great and later took ai course at the
Bend College at Great Bend, Kan School of Mines in Socorro. He
.sas. His education fits him. in is one of the best educated men
every way to handle the office of the county and last year when
which he seeks and his long busi- District Judge Lieb was looking
ness experience adds to his qual around for good timber to apification, ...He has been success- point on the County Board of
ful "in his ranch' life and 'as he Education one of his first selechas been '.a success in his own tions wa3 that of Mr. Baca, and
at
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F. CHAVEZ FOR

he has filled that position with
credit during the past 18 months
Mr. Baca is married and has
a1 beautiful home
in Leon Pre

TREAS-

are married and have families
.
seeks.
Mr. Texier wants the office of their own.
Mr. Wilson moved with his
and he will appreciate your supA. F. Chavez, better known port and when you vote for him family to a ranch about 3 miles
cinct No. 10, where he can be as Judge Chavez, the democratic you are making an excellent northwest of Mosqquero in 1915,
found any time looking after his nominee for Treasurer and Col-l- choice for the position of Pro- and for the past seven years he
was born on the 9th day of bate Judge.
cattle and other ranch interests.
has been one of the leading farm
His large business interests and June 1888 at Conejos, Colorado,
ers of that community . He also
the successlul manner in which and moved to New Mexico in A. W DRAKE CANDIDATE
takes a prominent part in the
he has handled them is surely 1897. He is the son of the late
FOR REPRESENTATIVE social life of his community and
ample proof that he is a fit man Mariano Chavez who' had large
is one of the strong workers for
to be placed over the affairs of ranch interests in the a Carrizo
Mr. A. W. Drake, Democrat- the betterment of thé conditions
and Sabino community: He is ic Candidate for Representative of the mesa. He went to Santa
Harding County.
Mr. Baca is no doubt one of married and has a family of a was, born in Madison County, Ala Fe and worked for weeks in the
the strongest candidates on the wife and two children. His bama, near Huntsville, on Jan- interest of the new county and
democratic ticket, for he is weH wife being the daughter of the uary 8, 1874. In the fall of was one of the men who helped
known all over Harding County late Don Leandro Gallegos.
1892 he left his grandfather's to put the county bill thru the
Mr, Chavez is well educated home, where he lived since the legislature.
and his business ability is unques
tioned even by his political op- and is strongly fitted for the of- death of his mother, which
Mr. Wilson in his campaign
He received his
ponents, and for a man to be a fice he seeks.
in the summer of 1887, states emphatically that he wousuccessful County officer he early ducation in the public and came to Collin County, Tex- ld take personal charge of the as
should be a successful business school at Roy and later gradua- as, stopping there with an old sessor's office if he was elected
man. Mr. Baca has an excel- ted from a business college at acquaintance of the family near and would appoint only good
lent command of both English Denver, Colorado. He can Celina. He stayed in the neigh- .competent men for his deputies
and Spanish languages and in speak and write either the Eng- borhood, working and attending and that his assessments would
this he will be a valuable asset lish or Spanish language.
school until the spring of 18C8. be fair and impartial and that
Mr. Chavez has had coisider-abl- e His last schooling was received no one could expect any special
on the County Board of Combusiness experience, having during the winter of 1897 and favors. Remember when you
missioners.
been
a salesman at tha Floer-shei- 1898 at the Alia High School vote for Wilson for Assessor you
you
vote
Mr.
Baca
for
for
If
Merc, Co., for 4 or 5 years near Roseland, Texas, which is are voting for a man that will
County Commissioner you are
voting for a man that has the and later purchased the business supported by
jive you a fair deal and that all
will get equal treatment.
welfare of Harding County at interest of Mr. DeSmet at Al- fund.
heart and will guard your in- bert and was in business at that The following spring he left
terests as well as those of his place for seven years. He was on horseback for Western Texas. LUCAS T. SULLIVAN
own for he is a broad and honor- a success in business and will be and located. in. Swisher County
FOR SHERIFF
a ucees in office for he under- - ' in 11tne ian oii tne same year, Tin
able man.
tands book keeping thoroly and uctober laya Mr. Drake was . Lucas T . Sullivan the demoa person having charge of a set married to Misa Ida Tracv. dau- - cratic nominee for sheriff
MRS. CHAS. CASON FOR
of books such as are kept in the (ghter of Jim Tracy, and grand born in Union County .Miasippi
COUNTY SUPERINTEN.
County Treasurers office should daughter of Colonel Harry Tracy away back in 1871 and is one of
DENT OF. SCHOOLS be an expert book keeper.
Populist orator and newspaper those good natured , southern
Mr. Chavz is a strong demo- man of Dallas, Texas. To this lgentlemen, but who has the firm
Mrs. Chas. Caaon, the demo- crat and is popular among the union has been born four chil- conviction that right is right
cratic nominee for County Sup- people of Harding County where dren,', two of which are dead, one and that thé" laws are made tó
erintendent of schools was born he has grown to manhood. Near
married, and the other, be obeyed and not simply put on
at Clifton, Bosque County, Texas lv evervon knows Tonv and daughter
boy of twelve at home.
the statutes to be read and scofa
on June 4th, 1884 . She lived at they know lie is honest, capablel Mr.
ha prospered; fed at.
Drake
Cliftan until she was fourteen and a man that every one has" owns a nice home near Mosquero
When 18 years of age Mr. Sulyears attending he, public schools confidence in.
and other property located in livan came to Wise County, Texthere.
In 1916 he was elected Pro- - the State of Texas.
as and in 1892 moved to Fanniri
She moved with her parents bate Judge of Union County and
Drake has been a resident County in the same state and in
Mr.
to Hill County Texas, where she was
in 1918, receiving of what is now Hardinc Countv 1906 moved to Collinsworth Couattended the Whitney High one of the largest votes cast for for the oast manv vears. He nty, Texas near Wellington.
School, graduating from this any county officer in that coun- - íocáted on
a ranch northwest of Here he resided for a number of
high school in 1901," She spent tyMosquero and is one of the sue- - years and held a number of positwo. years in Jarvia institute at When you vote for A.: F. jcessful farmers of
that section tions of trust," but hearing of the
Thorp Springs, Texas, which is Chavez for County Treasurer nf tha
great opportunities offered in
one of the leading Christian Col- you know you are voting for a
New Mexico he and his family.
Mr.
Drake's
education
fits
leges of Texas. In 1903 ' she man that will move to the county
him for the office for which he moved to a ranch they had pur- moved to Cleburne, Johnson Co., seat, have personal charge of the. is seeking. He is
an able speak hased southeast of Solano wheie
Texas where she taught school office and for a man competent Wand knows the needs
of Hard they have resided the past twofor several years and while here in every way to fill the office ing County and will make a years or more.
attended two ' summer normal for which your vote will help to strong representative of the
Mr. Sullivan is married and
schools at Baylor University of
placed him there and when pie in the Lower House of the has a fine little family of a wife
Waco.
he becomes youivicounty treas- - state Legislature,
and three children and is one of
She was married to Prof. W. urer you will be proud of the
He was nominated at the Coun the highly respected families of
Cason in 1911 a school man of fact that you assisted in giving ty
community
Democratic Convension by the Mosquero-Solan- o
broad experience, but his 'health him the position.
. tuiAlvctll AO
acclamation as the delegates
VilC VI
tilt?
failing in the school room they
felt that he was .the right man tried men on the democratic
came west where Mrs. Cason RALFAEL TEXIER FOR
in the right place. They knew ticket and has made good. In
again engaged in school work
PROBATE JUDGE he was a good clean man and 1910 he was elected sheriff of
and Mr. Cason in construction
that if he was sent to the State Collinsworth County, Texas, and
work for the Pacific railroad,
In a convention held for the Legislature he would represent held this important office for
during this' time they lived in purpose of naming county nomi- - the people of
the whole of Hard-nee- s two terms or until 1914 . He al- Utah, Nevada and California.
the less important offices jng County and not any particu-suc- h so held numerous other offices
Mrs. Cason had charge of her
as Surveyor and Probate jar portion
of public trust and in every inhusbands clerical work during J udge are generally shoved off
A vote for Mr . .Drake is a vote stance has made good.
this time and the business train- on some one to try ana paten up
The numerous letters received
a strong representative of
ing she received in these years some sore places which have been f0r
by business men and ether people
the people in the next State
has been invaluable to her.
of Harding County from responin naming the nominees slature.
They moved to New Mexico tor the more important otiices,
sible citizens of Collingsworth
and filed on a claim in 1915 in however this was not the case
County, ' Texas is ample proof
the valley near Gallegos, Mr. with Harding County Democrat- LEONARD W. WILSON
that Mr. Sullivan is made' of the
Cason continuing his railroad ic Convention. When this ofFOR ASSESSOR right stuff for sheriff,, and
work and Mrs. Cason holding fice was reached, the county was
las we have proof that he made
down the claim. However Mr. thoroly gone over and the deleNo doubt one of the most im- good in Texas we are sure that
Cason's health grew gradually gates tried to pick out a man well portant offices to be given an he will make good in Harding
worse until his death on May 8th fitted for the office in every way official at the hands of the elec- County.
V
1921. .
one who could speak both lan- - torate of a county is that of
After the death of her hus- ,'guages and a man that was fit assessor. It is practically in fically that if he is elected sherband Mrs. Cason returned to her ted educatisnally for the pffice. his power to make an assessment iff he will appoint a deputy in
chosen work for a livehood and After looking the county over that will furnish the revenue to each precinct in the county and
expects to make school work her carefully a man was found that keep the different offices of the this deputy must be a man
that
life's work, and at present is had all these qualificaions and a county in a good substantial fi- has made good, and the deputy
teaching in the district school man that they knew would han- nancial condition. It is up to will be held íesponsible at all
near Gallegos.
dle the office in a fair and impar him to make an impartial dis- times for the enforcemnt of the
Mrs.. Cason successfully man- tial manner; this man was the tribution df this taxation on all laws and if he does not fill the
aged her dry land farm and Hon. Ralfeal Texier, of Buey-ero- s, those who are liable to taxation. bill he will be removed and anmade it a success where many
one of the oldest residents It takes a fair and unbaised other appointed in his place. He
men have failed in the same of the county and a man that has man to make a fair and equal believe in 'the enforcmnt of the
work and if elected to the office spent practically all his life in assessment and the democratic 18v amendment and if you do
of superintendent of schools of the county.
convention placed this great res- not want this amendment enHarding County she too will be a Mr. Texier was born at Hot ponsibility on a man that they forced do not vote for Sullivan .
success in the office and wll keep Springs near Las Vegas,' fifty feel is capable of handling this
Vote for Sullivan' November
the schools of. Harding County years ago and moved to this com work without fear and will be 7th, and you will vote for a man
up to the high standard which munity in which he lives thirty fair and just to all and will show that will enforce the laws niul
they have been built by the pre- five years ago. He has a family special favors to none. This that will make you a sheriff of
sent County Superintendent.
consisting of a wife and seven man is Leandro W. Wilson of ,whom you will always be proud.
She is well fitted for the office children.
He was educated in the Mosquero Precinct.
both from an educational and bu- the common schools and later in
Mr. Wilson was born in Bates M. P. FIELDS FOR
siness standpoint and she is a the Christian Brothers College County ,Mo., 53 years ago and
COUNTY SURVEYOR
believer in efficiency and econ- at Mora.
when a mere lad came to Collin
omy in office. However she
Mr . Texier has an excellent County, Texas where he resided
In a new county where numerunderstands the needs of the command of both languages, one with his parents and attended ous surveys are necessary to es
schools and while economy will of the really necessary qualifi- school and later moved to Colling tablish boundry lines and" manvr
be her watchword, fa will at all cations for Probate Judge. " He sworth, County Texas near Wel- other important surveys to bs
times have the útia .est of the is a successful ranchman and lington and here he was reared made, especially in a new rtoun- schools at heart and see that ownes a fine ranch near Buey-er- to manhood and spent ; over 35. try where the. original .surveys-ar- e
they ari not crippled in any way
over in precinct 18. Hav- years of his' life and where he
obscure by the survey marks
by the lack of funds so that ing lived in what is now Harding was honored and respected by beiner moved or lost altbeether it
Harding County will have the County for thirtyf ive years he is his fellow men. While living is necessary uiat,. laic
'vib
best schools in the state.
known by all the older" settlers near Wellington he was married fvaiVhe
th rriitv be r.hoser
Vote for Mrs. Cason for Sup- and most of the new ones" and
Butler1 of Brfdgefort. Téx iv i uic yiaix cuiu tut; ueiuucraiu;
erintendent of Schools and you they all feel that he is an ex- as and now has a fine family of party had just .such a njian in
will not regret it.
cellent man for the position he seven children, most of whom
(Continued on page 8)
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Is Backache Crippling Yea?
Is that dull, nagging backache making it hard for you to get around? Are
you lame, Bora and tortured with

sharp, rheumatic pains? It's time,
then, you gave some attention to your
kidneys!
A persistent backache is
often Nature's first signal of kidney
weakness.
You may have headaches,
dizziness and annoying bladder irregularities, too. Kidney troubles, if treated early, are usually easily corrected.
Begin now with Doan's Kidney Pills.
Doan's have helped thousands and
should help you. Ask your neighbor!

A Wyoming Case
Abe Abraham, taxidermist, 1050 Emerson St, Sheridan,
Wyo., says:
"My
kidneys were disordered and the secretions were profuse
in passage. My back
was sore and lame
and there was a
steady,' dull ache
through the small of
it I was miserable for a long time
before I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills
and got a box to try. It wasn't long
before Doan's completely cured me."

VmmJ

CM Doan's al Any Store, ÍOe a Box

Southwest

News

CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

Suspicions That Hurt.
..
Suspicions that the mind of Itself
grasps, are but buzzes ; but suspicions
that are artificially1 nourished aud put
Into the minds of others, have stings.
Lord Bacon.

FIFTY YEARS AGO

A voting man who practiced medici&e
in Pennsylvania became famous and
was called in Consultation in many
towns and cities because of his suc- cess in the treatment of disease. This
was Dr. Pierce, who finally made up
bis mind to place some of his medí- cines before the public, and moving to
JBuffalo, N. Y., put up what he called
his "Favorite Prescription," and placed
it with the druggists in every state.
Dr.Pierctí's Favorite Prescription has
long been recognized as a tonic for
diseases peculiar to womankind. After
suffering pain, feeling nervous; dizzy,
weak ana dragged down ; by weaknesses of her sex a woman is quickly
restored to health by its use. Thou- sands of women testify that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Perscription has entirelj
eradicated their distressing ailments.
More recently that wonderful dis
covery of Dr. Pierce's, called
(for kidneys and backache), has been
, successfully
used Dy many tnousanas
-- who write Dr.
'Pierce of the benefits
received
that their backache, rheumatism, and other symptoms of urio
An-uri-

acid deposits in joints or muscles have
been completely conquered by its use.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
for trial pkg. of any of his remedies, or
!a

r
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WATCH
THE BIG 4
Liver
by
healthy
Keep the vital organs
regularly taking the world s standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles- -

Stomach-Kidneys-Hea-

--

rt

GOLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland fot
centuries and endorsed by yueen wnnei-tnin- a.
At all druggists, three sizes.
Look for the nine Cold Medal on every box
and accept no imuauuu

Skin Eruptions
Are Usually Due to
Constipation
When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it acts like
this natural lubricant and
thus replaces it.
IN

uJ

V

1

not
a medicine or
so
laxative
lubricant
finnnt.

rjlf A Try

(Trine.

it today.

il.fj.ll

Illll

Cuticura Soap
The Safety Razor r
Shaving Soap
CotlcOT

Soap

.hawe without mm. Etwrwlnre m.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

PARIS THINKS

DANGER POINT IN

NEAR EAST CRISIS IS
PAST.

Harvey Burkett of Fort Sumner,
who was recently convicted of second
degree murder for the killing of Ora
Hall, was sentenced to serve from
forty to fifty years In the state peni
tentiary. Attorneys for the defense
have filed notice of appeal to the
State Supreme Court, bond being fixed
at $25,000.
Stockmen of Dona Ana county, co
operating with Las Cruces Chamber of
Commerce and the New Mexico Col
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, entertained officers arid members of the executive committee of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow
ers' Association In Las Cruces and at
State College, Sept.
S. S. Ward, president of the First
National Bank- - of Hope, N. M., after
investigating the affairs of the bank
closed following the
at Hope,-whicdisappearance of Hugh M. Gage, cashier, said more than $100,000, or prac
tically all of the bank's securities, are
'
missing. He said only $108 has been
found In the bank.
W. E. Seyfred; president of the
State Federation of Labor, and An
drew Bruno, a taxi driver, both of Al
buquerque, were found guilty in the
District Court in Santa Fe of the il
legal1," Interstate transportation of ex
plosives on a passenger train. Attor
neys; for the defendants announced
that an appeal win De mea.
Jesse Hulett, receiver of the Hoi- brook State Bank, at Holbrook, Ariz.,
has filed a suit at law in the U. S.
district clerk's office in Santa Fé
against the First National Bank of
Albuquerque, asking judgment in a
total sum of $06,871.38, not including
hundreds of dollars in interest, on fif
teen alleged causes of action.
A verdict of guilty, carrying the
death penalty, was returned in Pres-cott by ' the jury trying William E.
Acker, charged with the murder of
Iver Enge, near Prescott last June.
He received the announcement of the
jury foreman apparently unmoved.
Enge was found lying at the point of
death in a ravine on the afternoon or
Sunday, June 11, last.
A. B. Van Zandt, the
bank clerk of the First State Bank of
Patagonia, who is charged with hav
ing fled from Patagonia with $2,200 of
the bank's funds,- and who was arrested In Magdalena, Sonora, was brought
to the border and lodged in a cell In
Nogales, Sonora, pending extradition
to the American side of the border on
a charge of embezzlement.
It "Was" IértrnecTiri Globe, Ariz., that
the body of Rafael Carbajal, 34 years
old, was found under his home, a mile
from Globe. The authorities said he
had taken poison. The bodies of Car- bajal's wife, 28 years old, and Domin
go Rojo, 73 years old, a neighbor, also
were discovered. The woman had been
stabbed and the man had been shot.
A knife and shotgun were found near
the bodies. The authorities expressed
the opinion that Rojo had been slain
when he went to the assistance of
Mrs. Carbajal.
Camp Furlong, for many years one
of the attractions of Columbus, N. M.,
will soon be abandoned and all the
troops will be sent to Fort Benning,
Ga., according to a report Issued by
the War Department. Stationed at the
camp at the present time are the
headquarters company and two bat
Infantry.
talions of the Twenty-fourtTroops have been stationed at the
camp for many years, but It Is believed that with the moving of the
troops, the camp will not be used
-

h

again.

.

Pedro Baca, of Las Vegas, has been
arrested charged with the murder of
Refugi Mandragon.
It Is alleged that
the body of the man killed was hid
It has not been re
In the bushes,-bu- t
covered by the authorities.
Bids have been asked for the new
high school which Is to be erected in
Wlllard, N. M., soon, the cost to be
over $30,000.
Trost & Trost of El
Paso are the architects, and if the
present plans are carried out, the new
building will be one of the best In this
part of the state. Other buildings will
be started soon and the building busi
ness for the fall season looks bright
Alva E. Smith, when arraigned at
Parker, Ariz., was held to the action
of the Superior Court on three charges
embezzlement, misappropriation of
funds and failure to make an impor
tant entry in the books ,of a corporation, It was made known when Smith
was brought back to the Xuma county
jail at Yuma. He was unable to fur
nish ball, which was fixed by the
court at $25,000 on each charge.
Smith is being held in connection with
the wrecking of the Valley Bank at
Parker. He is . specifically charged
with the embezzlement of $40,000 of
the bank's funds.
After a search of three weeks. Sher
iff Campbell of Flagstaff found the
body of Lesse Tanner, 30, lying on the
desert where he had died, half way between Flagstaff and the bridge across
the Little Colorado river. Tanner's
wrists had been slashed with a pocket
knife.
Workmen found the body of A. Jeff
Hlrsch, pioneer Southwestern mining
man, in his mine four miles from
Hillshoro, N. M. Hirsch was the only
ninn caught In a caveln at the mine.
CltWens hud been working In reliefs
to reach his body.

BALKAN WAR AVERTED
KEMALISTS BEGIN WITHDRAWAL
OF TROOPS FROM NEUTRAL

secured it
kPKiui. lll.sli bk.UViGK
you mention tbla puper when writing
firm lelow.
.

-
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Auburntown. Tenn..
Btearna Electric Paat Co.,
Dew Sim Mr. Robert T. Donnell 01
JLoburntown, Tenn., came In our atoro
the other day and wanted something- to
Steam
kill rata, ao I aold him a box paate
on
Rat Paste. And he put orne
IX blaculta that night and the next morathe
bif rata. And blaine he found nfty-foecond night he put out tour more
culta with paate on them, and the aecond
morning he found a venteen more rata,
rata In
of aeventy-on- e
riaklng a total
and there were lota more
not find.
that he didaome
big rat tal, but, never-théle- s,
Thla la
It 1 ao. Juat thought would
write to let you know that your rat pasta
'fteepectfuUy, KENNEDY BROTHERS.

10c for 6 KODAK PRINTS
film
Any size and one
develooed.
First order only. To
prove our superior kodak finishing.
C. B. AUSTIN & COMPANY
Denver. Colo.
428 17th Street
M

DIAHOMIH
Mfp. and Repairing.

VI

lll'

All orders promptly
Ifith ft C!hmn.
AlUtt UVIOKS

uttendPd to. Fst. 1S7.
CI.KAN

:(

Buy a 35c Box Today

ZONE.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians over twenty-tw- o
years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Lumbago
Toothache
Rheumatism '
Earache

ic:wiviri.K
B

LO

New Mexico
and Arizona

;;

1.
and to trrow na
ialr ItTltslIw
balr fallinr
tk root, and atopa
rp,i.! At all rood druggists, 75c,
ec airect iron twaMM-aM- j.

A TRUE RAT STORY

IS RETREATING

From All Over

27-2-

M1LBURN

FOSTER

Aspirk

TURKISH ARMY

Constantinople.
Orders for a cessa
tion of military movements In the Cha
nak region of Asiatic Turkey and for
the suspension of the activities of the

Enough U Kill 50 to 100 Rats or Mica
Don't waate time, trying to kill theae peatg
wlthpowdera.llquldaandotherexperlmentaJ
preparation. Beady for Tee Better Than
Drug and General Storea aell
Tmp

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE

PIANOS

to
from the manufacturer
fai.tni.lpa at PI npin nn tl and
best
and
largest
Chicaffo are the
equippea in me woriu.
pianos of our own
Pianos and player pvprv
deacrlDtion.
n.ifa..iiira rtf
each one sold with our
free exenanse priviiuso
irasi-nautee
lowest . prices,
terms. Write for a catalog, prices.
THE UAMIWIX PIANO COMPANY
Direct

Turkish Irregular forces in Thrace
have been issued by Mustapha Kemal
Pasha, the Turkish National leaders.
Neuralgia
.Pain, Pain
The Turkish Nationalist authorities
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have agreed to an armistice confer
only. Each unbroken package contains ence in Mudanla, and have requested
Handy boxes of the allied high commissioners to approper directions.
twelve 'ablets cost few cents. Drug- point delegates. The Nationalists will
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. be represented by Ismet Pasha and
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer possibly by Hemld Bey.
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of
Snlicyllcacld
Advertisement
Paris. The general feeling in Paris
is
that the danger point in the Near
His Toola.
man entered a res East situation Is past The withdraw
A middle-agethe Turks from Eren Keul, and,
taurant in Brlghtwood recently, and al of
reported, also from
as
edged up to the counter with a quart
position at Chanak, is accepted
of milk and a sack of crackers, which their
as proof of the Angora gavernment's
he brought with him. He ordered a
readiness to comply with the allied de
ham sandwich. When the waiter desires.
livered the order he noticed the crack
Great Britain is given credit in
ers and milk. ;
"Did you bring your eatln' tools French official quarters with having
.
with you?" he asked, "or do you want held .a dignified and firm attitude,
greatly contributed to the
which
has
Indlanapo.lis
a knife and fork?"
solution of the difficulty.
News.
At the same time, Mustapha Kemal
Is praised for having shown a concil
Kidney iatory attitude, which, It is hoped the
Thousands
British will not overlook, as the Ke- Trouble and Never
mallsts will have evacuated the neutral zone first.
French officials are anxious that
Great Britain will find a means to sat
isfy Turkish public opinion.
Applicants for Insurance Often

Lloyd

.

LOOM
Product
f

Baby Carriages & Furniture

buo-c."i.

Ask Your Local Dealer

10:tO

Write Now For

llilllornin si.

IMUKMAilUN DEPAUiiVliiNT

32 Page Illustrated
Booklet
--

inquiries auswereu and
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.

Commercial

.

,

ar

one-ye-

-

General Crop Conditions.
rtonvpr. The condition of late crops
in the Rocky mountain region shows
Mntinnwl Imnroveiuent in roost sections
according to reports of the U. S. Divi
sion of Crops and Uve stocn estimates. Threshing of small grains
made good progress In the northern
resection but yields are generally

d

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
HeyumJ-Waktfid-

Jurlp-ini-

from reoorts from drueirists

promise to fill

any mans pipe

Pershing Chooses Literary Retreat.
Island of
New. Bedford,. Mass.-ThNaiishon in Buzzard s .'Bay, owned Dy
W. .Cameron Forbes of Boston, has
been selected by Gen. John. J. Persh
ing as the place where he will write
'.la memoirs of the World War. He
iinii nricinallv planned to use the es
tate of Mrs. S. S.Samplier.at Great
Neck, L. I., but changed his plans, It
urna fid in iipcíiiiRP so much publicity
was given to the fact that he was
nhout to rent the house as a literary
Robbery.
Later Providence was se
An old man was walking along a retreat.
was also given up.
but
lected,
road one night, when he was con
stranger.,
by
a burly
fronted
Governments Deny Revolution Rumora
"What do yo.u want?" he asued.
"We're going to 'ave a game of put
The legation of' the
Washington
and take, mate," replied the stranger. kingdom of the Serbs, Croats una Slo"Put and take?" gasped the old man venes received a telegram from Its
shivering with fright.
government in Belgrade declaring that
"Yus," said the burly one. "You reports of revolution In the Kingdom
put yer 'ands up and I'll take yer circulated in a section of the foreign
watch !" London
press "are so grotesque as to hardly
merit an official denial.' In view, how
Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
ever, of the wide publicity given to
dethe government
When adding to your toilet requisites. them abroad,
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust clares that there Is not the slightest
ing powder and perfume, rendering foundation for such reports and that
other perfumes superfluous. You may they are pure invention.
relv on It because one of the Cuticura
Trio (Soap. Ointment and Talcum). New Devices Revolutionize Warfare.
Advertisement.
25c each everywhere.
Two instru
W a s h i n e t o n
ments which, it is declared, will revoThe Wild Gentleman.
lutionize, the art of coast defense, are
"I saw a wild man in a sideshow
in the ordnance de
last summer," stated J. Fuller Gloom. bein' exhibited and later will be
here,
partment
disreput
most
a
was
gentleman
"The
at I'unuma to control the fire
able looking personage. If I had had
guns in the canal defenses.
big
of
the
with me either a bottle of soothing
comprise a system or
sirup,' a club, a book of etiquette, a The instruments
rnnsrirnr and follovvlnc a moving enemy
tract,
believe
I
I
cake of soap, or a
ship. They are operated electrically and
should have given, or taken, as toe
adjusted automatically, 'iney aaa,
case may have been, It or them, to
nhtract. multiply, divide ana mase
City
Star.
him." Kansas
allowance for many factors controlling
the flight of a big shell.
Tit-Bit-

.

Important to Mothers

fnrefnllv everv bottle Of
that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
Tn Tlse for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

if

iu.v,

This promise is made in the letter
that follows. We had sent Mr. Jjewia
some free samples of Edgeworth (as
tira

in trt

oil whn

Qdlf

t.hpm-

frtr

-

"Wo

didn't know that he was an Edgeworth
smoker until we receivea mis ieer.

London With the virtual accept
ance of Mustapha Kemal Pasha of a
conference at Mudnnia, the whole
Near Eastern situation Is considered
temporarily easier. However, the fact
that Turkish troops still are concen
trating in the Ismid zone, notwithstanding that they have retired slightly in the Chanak zone, would Indicate
that "Kemal still Is playing the game."

to many anmicanta tor insurance are re
jected is .because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applications
are declined do not even suspect tnat tney
have the disease. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- Root is on sale at all drug stores in bottles
of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish erst to test tbis
reat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
aimer & Co.. Binehamton. N. Y.. for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.

ported as slightly less than expected.
Rain is needed to facilitate iaii plowwining In Wyoming. Some seeding of
ter wheat has commenced In Colorado.
The production of fruit and truck
crops is generally good. The apple
crop is below average in new
com- due to drought; picking Is just
cuumpasture
Colorado,
mencing in
Lluuuo
IllOSt Sections but
rrnnrl In
" ' to""
rain came too late to insure sufficient
feed in New Mexico and the movement
of cattle out of the state continues.

"1 hereby solemnly

Suspect It

who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation ttiat
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
w
influence of Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Koo- t
soon realized.
It stands the highest for
its remarkable Tecord of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why

(17)

Menominee, Michigan

llave

Rejected.

Co.)

J

Dept. E

Niagara Falla, N. T.
Messrs. Larus & Brother Company,
.

Richmond, Va.

Gentlemen:

I am a smoker of good tobacco for
over 40 years and have no hesitancy in
saying that of all smoking tobacco
Edgeworth in my estimation occupies
the first place.
Having smoked it for a number of
years in many different parts of our
own good U. S. A., and also Alaska and
Cuba it has always given me suprime
at all times, anywhere, everywhere, regardlesa of climatic changes or any other

.

n,

hocus-pocu-

s.

My object In sending for the free
samples (if you will forgive me) was
to determine whetheror not Edgeworth
was being made any different that
possibly the samples (like whiskey
samples used to be) were the best and
finest of the whole output.

'

.

-

Prisoners Escape During Reception.
Florence, Ariz. Three prisoners es
caped from the Arizona state peniten
tiary here. They are: Morris W. Mch-ol- s,
sentenced from Cochise county to
serve from one to fourteen years for
Jack Lungdon, alius Joyce
forirerv:
Hhinipv nnd Wallace Kesselring. The
three men are musMans. They played
at a reception at the home of Captain
of
Thomas Kynning, superintendent
the state prison. They disappeared
during the entertainment. ,

But on smoking the samples I find no
difference whatever, and so I am convinced beyond the shadow of a doubt
that Edgeworth alwayg is of the same
superior quality in all its forms, and
further, that my little joke in asking
for and receivine something for noth
ing will be excused by you on the plea
ol curiosity.
In thanking you kindly for your
courtesy in sending free samples, I
hereby solemnly promise to nu any
pipe with
man's (reasonable-sized- )
Edgeworth tobacco of my own purreally
him
to
convert
that
to
chase,
good smok, "Edgeworth."
Very sincerely,
(Signed) Arthur John Lewis.

Edgeworth samóles are no different
from

the

regular Edgeworth tobacco
you can buy in a
store. We wouldn't

lmrJ
fWiriniii'iiiMur, nmw

keep "special"

,v

Bomnloa
J TnnrAI'"- - flnv

than we would

have a special kind
rf t.nhappo in a dif
ferent pouch in our
pocket to hand to
a mend.

iXCf It J

Lineman Touches Live' Wire. Lives.
San Francisco. Calif. At a hospital
here it was reported that Frank Sutro,
a lineman, was out of danger, although
he remained entangled In a live wire
of high voltage for half an hour while
two firemen and a policeman strug
The accident oc
gled to free him.
curred at the top of a seventy-five-fopower pole. Sutro, apparently deranged temporarily by his experience,
kicked and fought back the rescuers,
while firemen stood below with a lire
net. Finally he was pulled loose from
the wire.

We feel that
Edgeworth is
pond enoueh.
that its pleasant fragrance

and mellowness
will- anneal
- to
..
most pipesmokers. We do not think
.... ofty ia wastad
if we
... send free
v.
VUl wivi.
samples of Edgeworth to a man who
doesn't find it exactly suited to his

Train Cuts Automobile In Two.
Knhnlu. Iowa. Miss Elizabeth Tap- daughter of George
lin,
Tnnlin. resldinc near Sabula, had a
miraculous escape from injury when
a passenger train cut otr the unoccupied rear sent of an automobile. which
she was driving, leaving her unharmed
in the front seat.
Defeat Motion to Disregard King.
Dublin. Much of the time of Parlia
ment was devoted to a continuation of
a discussion of the new Irish constitu
tion. Gavin Duffy offered an amendment to the document which was a
virtual Invitation to proclaim a repub
lic by leaving the king out of the con
stitution. The amendment was defeat
ed by a vote ol 43 to 16. Kevin O'Hig- gins, minister of home affairs, in op
posing the amendment said it was impossible within the limits of the constitution to leave the king out.

--

..Veteran Commander Dies.
Beach. Calif. Hear Admiral
Charles E. Clark, who,. when a cap
tain, commanded the battleship Oregon on its famous voy ape from San
Francisco to Key West unU later in
the battle of Santiago July 3, 1S98, In
War, died at
the
Sea,
the
of
Birds
here, we
daughter
of
his
home
finnnpts are strictly oceanic birds. the
70 vears old. Admiral Clark re
they
when
Inland
found
only
are
and
In 1905 and
hav heen driven by storms, or ror tired from active service
D. O., to
Washington,
came
irom
aclater
some reason or other missed their
Mrs. Charles
flutnmoil mlcratory routes, says tne reside with his daughter,
American Forestry Magazine. It is a i Hughes.
big bird, as big as a goose. They are
Iowa Editor Sentenced.
wonderful on the wing, flying with
Iowa Austin Haines,
most
Moines,
in
a
plunge
and
Des
great rapidity,
was
ditor of the Des Moines
extraordinary manner to seize tne nsu.
sentenced to one day In jail und fined
Phllosoohv is not "what's the use," $1 by District Court Judge James
Hume for criticising an opinion nana
but the "use" in everything.
ed down by the Judge several months
ago In connection with the recent atlook to Your Eyes
tempted repeal of the street car fran
fine
like
Beautiful Eyea,
Teeth, w th mult of Canmnl
chise ordinance. Haines' attorneys an
Ore. Th UÜT Wandof Murin
ncunced that an appeal would be taEy
Rjdltnt.
Clear
niket i t
u.U
ken to the Supreme Court, despite the
iLecocamandea by All Dmggicv
editor's Insistence that he was ready
to begin his Jail sentence at once.

CASTORIA,

Spanish-America-

a

n

taste.

If you never tried Edgeworth, let
us send you enougn to nu your pipe
few times. Smoke it, and then decide
whether or not Edgeworth was "made
I
for you.
Tf vnuH add the name and ad
dress of your tobacco dealer, we'd
appreciate, the courtesy.
When you send for samples, ad- & Brother uompany,
Jress
11 Smith 21st St. Richmond. Va.
'
To Retail Tobacco Merchants : It
your jobber cannot supply you witn

Ar Hrnther
Com
1MTm7rth
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
n
canon
parcel post a one- - or
of any srae Edgeworth Plug Slice or
for the same price you
Ready-Rubbe- d
would pay tne joDoer.
T.QT-i-

two-aoze-

IF YOUR

Uses "Cutter's"

Scrum and Vaccine he it
doing hi beat to conserve your
23 year

VETERIIW.il:

The Cutter ikMLaboratory
"r

Berkeley

.rlr,

oa

kne count fot
thin -

aM W
(U.S.Lccaac)
California)

Herrin Suspects Released on Bond.
Marlon, III. Circuit Judge Hurt- well granted the application for the
bf tag
release on bond of thirty-siforty-fou- r
men Indicted for murder in.
connection with the Herrin mine klll- inc, but denied liberty to the remain
ing eight. The Judge acted on the ap
plication aftei attorneys for the minera' union had oromised to surrender
Jesse Childer8 and Oscar Howurd, the
two charged with murder who nave
not been' arrested.
x

Forest Fires in Northern Minnesota.
Duluth, Minn. Five buildings have
heen destroyed In the forest fire area
if northern Minnesota, the wind ros
miles an hour, accordto twenty-fiv- e
ing to aviators on' fire patrol. With a
ifteen-milwind reported at Meadow-and- s,
Kensey, Cotton and Klsmere,
orest fires near those towns threat-ne- d
to breuk away from the fire fight-r- s.
Several menacing fires are burn-n- g
e

Koochiching county, und 2Ó0
In
nen are fighting the flames.

i
The

n

SpanlsK-Ameriea-

!

i !

Sr.turc.ay, October 7, 1922.
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Ilarglng County, New Mexico,

Roy,

n,

k

Beginning October 2nd, and for several weeks following, we Will offer for sale a good number of items
in merchandise from our Mills, N. M., store; at prices
that you cannot afford to piss up, and they will be
items that every farmer will need during the Fall and
Winter. Also the items that will be offered to you
are items of "QUALITY FIRST." During the first
two weeks of this sale we list herewith a few of the
many bargains that will be offered.

VJméé-

í

(
i

.

1

1

! 'i'

1
2

2
4
1

OYB,

i't

Van Brunt Wheat Drill
Van Brunt Wheat Drill
14-Van Brunt Wheat Drill
John Deer No. 100 Farm Trucks
Weber Wagons- Standard 3
Columbus Farm Trucks
Deerirg Shredder, $240.00 Value
20--

. .

RANGES

&

HEATERS, SEE OUR
LOW PRICES

ed."

In the face of this prohibiton it is futile to talk
of legislative permission to traffic in light
beer or any other liquor which is, in fact
intoxicating.
wines,'

A'

I

pih

DISPLAY
Í

'

Constitutional restrictions cannot be defeated

VERY

'

,by legislative declarations, nor nullified by

'

'

$1-4-

$1-0- 5

terfuge.

1

It

:

,.

r j3 d u c e

Manyiother peciaL'bargainS "in 'niérciffindise
not here listed.

"

Wilson Oomtílti
MILLS, NEW MEXICO

Sí
iMj-- .

-

Joe Báiley, a resident of

Joe Gilstrap of Maxwell
was spending a week on the mesa

arrested Tuesday night Tjy Sheriff Splvey on a charge of larceny
f cattle and taken to Mosquero
Tai- - umustigation.
A hide that
uad leen buried by Báiley Tvas
Sjrough t in as evidence . Tie Tvas
Siiven a preliminary examination
before Judge A. H'MéGlófhTin.

is
at-

tending district court at Mosquero.
-

The S. A. turned out a bunch
of job work for McClure & Procter, the wide awake realestate
dealers of Mills. Those gentlemen are hustlers and are deserving of your patronage.

The Housewife
Choo ses

r

STEPHEN B. DAVIS, Jr.

The farmers are all Lusily en- pao-ein Duttinsr up their feed
jack frost seems to' be favoring
them all he can by not showing
his ugly face.
A. . Butler who has been
living on the Proctor farm will
on the A.
move
Early homestead ten miles north
west of Mills. Mr. Early and
family haying moved to Dawson
where the former has employ
y

ment.

So many people from this' part
of the country are in Mosquero
this week attending court,; for
Various reasons, that those who
are left are. sp busy they, have
not the time to Viotice us and Dy
so doing, get .'their naine in the
,

..j

ABBOTT NEWS
Mr . and Mrs . C . Pendergraf t

of Springer are visiting this
week at the ranch home of Bruce
Meyer.
Mrs. Ed Murphy of Los Angel
es, Cali., was the house guest of
Mrs. McKee during; the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuykenr
doll are the proud parents of a
baby girl.
Mrs. Fausnacht left for her
home in Tucumcari after a two
week's visit at Hillcress ranch .
Dr.'' Moon was called to the
honie ' of Mrs . A'. J . Augurs
who is critically ill at this writing.:" Judge Lieb of Raton was a
Sunday guest at the Floersheim
.

i

.

iranch home.
.i.'it.
Mrs. 'Ben Floersheim and son,
Ira Thetford has resigned his
at
Donald,:
for
Co.,;
position with the Wilson
to spend three months with
Mills and he and Mrs.' Thetford
have accepted the management her parents Mr. and Mrs. Bibo.
Mr. and Mrs. McKee and Mrs.
of the Wilson, store at Solano.
Mrs.. Thetford is down there Fausnaught left Saturday night
Pete Laumbach of La Cinta
week getting a lineup on, th or Baldy,' returning late Sunday.
canyon was trading with our this and they will perhaps
Miss Le Nelle andCower Tripwork
merchants in Roy Wednesday move their household effects let came in Sunday from their
afternoon.
next week. We ar, sorry to ranch home to visit their sister
loose Mr. and Mrs. .Thetford Mrs. Vern Knedler.
Mr. and Mrs . John Hepburn
from
our midst whose bright
'
Miss Martha Simmons, steno- smiles and ready wit makes and son spent Sunday at the pagrapher of the First National those they meet feel that life is rentis! Cunningham home near
Bank at Roy, made a business not all in vain, Mrs. Thetford Mills. ,
trip to the County Seat last Fri- is a willing member of the LaMrs . Guy White and daugh;
day.
dies Aid and .the Sunday School ters of Táos are here for a proteacher of á class of little girls, longed visit with Mrs. Wm.
at which place she will be greatr Colpin.
Cash Wood, well known farmer
lv missed. We have the conso
lation that they still own their oi the dry land district was haullarm here and theretore we cner ing supplies to his ranch Wedish the fond hope that somtime nesday.
M. G. Norris has recently
they will come back, to us.
Mrs. C. F. Leonard will leave moved his family here from Daw
11Thursday of this week for Okla- son . He is our new section fore,
homa City, where she will visit a man, for the . P. & S.. W.
sister, and who will accompany railroad.
Father Vachon of Roy held
Mrs. Leonard on to some point
Mass
at the school house Monwill
visit
they
where''
in Texa3
day and Tuesday morning .
their aged parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Knedler
Turner and childMrs.
will
Amarillo,
Sunday
leav? Saturday for Clayton
for
ren left
Texas, where they expect to re- on a business trip. '
Dee Johnson of Ironclad ranch
side. .
R. S. Porter left last Sunday expects his sister home from Cal
for Dawson where hé will do ifornia by November 1st.
carpenter work this winter.
paper:..:
-

.

'..,.

A home once in a life time.
An automobile oncea year
new dress once a month
groceries everyday.

,

T-V-

--

maybe-A

--

sometimes-But

isn't difficult, however, when she trades at

Bert Rainbow
son Thursday
where he has a
with the Phelps

s;epaxtqngrq-co- .
.i .'T

will go to Dawof . this week
,

job this winter

Dodge. to,
J. S. Christman was in Mills
Tuesday and purchased a 16
hole Van Brunt drill. Jim is
one of these farmers that wont
give up on account of one or two

failures.

IT'S TOASTED
one extra process

which gives a
delicious flavor

The Supreme Court on Monday afternoon set October 20th
as the date on which Steve F.
Katonka will be hung at Aztec,
San Juan County, New Mexico.
Katonka and his wife were
of the murded of two taxi
árivers at the spring term of
court in San Juan County, the
murder having occurred the pre
vious July at a point several
miles south of the. San Juan
River in an .unsettled portion of

con-viV- W

'

Indian Reservation,
Katonka "was ,. sentanced to
hafig1 immediately ,after his trial;
but gave notice, of an appeal,
the supreme court, which acted
as a stay of execution . Having
failed to perfect his appeal the
supreme court has reset the date
of the hanging as stated above.
Mrs. Katonka who was convicted at the same term of court
for second degree murder as an
accomplice of her husband wa
sentanced to an indeterminate
term of from 5 to 30 years in
the state pententary which term
she is now serving.

the'-Navaj-

p

,

,

Born to Mr. and Mrs'. Naza-ri- o
Baca on the 3rd inst, a fine
baby girl. Dr. Gibbs reports
that all concerned are doing
nicely.
NOTICE
All accounts and notes diijle
this company. Please call at
office and arrange settlement
Roy Trading Co. .

FIELDS FOR SURVEYOR:
(Continued from page )
view when they named M, P.
Fields of the David community
as their choice for County Sur:

veyor.

Mr. Fields is educated in this'
line of work and is a man that
understands the necessity of cor,
rect and impartial surveys when
ever they are made. Mr. Fields
father for a number of years was
a county surveyor and his son
worked under him where he gain
ed his first direct knowledge of
real survey work. Later he attended school and completed his
work and today is probably the
best fitted man in Harding
County for the position of Sur-

veyor.

:

Mr. Fields is a homesteader
down below the David Hill and
one or the promising dry, farmHe
ers of that community.
wants the office and will appreciate any support that is given

See Dr. Murdock the dentist
who will be in Roy October 9th
to 14th, to look after your dental

wants.

"THE FOOD STORE"

STEVE F. KATONKA
CONVICTED OF MURDER
WILL HANG OCTOBER 2A1

.

,:

It

sub-

v

Cu-be- rd

1;

the Gallegos neighorhood

MILLS

imii-ediatel-

p

;

0

WATCH FOR OUR DAILY QUOTATIONS ON
,

STEPHEN B. DAVIS, JR.
Republican candidate for Uni- -'
ted States Senator.

0

O. T. Flour, first week only, 48 lb. sack
$1.65, 96 lb. $3.15, 500 lb. $3.10 per cwt,
1000 lbs. at $3.00 per cvyt.
first week only, Swastika Fancy
Lump, $9.50 per ton. Nut $9.00 ton

A,.

"The manufacture, sale cf transportation

140.00

i

4

:

of intoxicating liquors is hereby prohibit-

per can 16c
$3.50 per case,
iVash.Boilers, large heavy galvinized, while they last,
each $1.20
Ball Majioh fruit Jars, Pts, 90c, Qts
Half Gallons per Doz.
Schilling Coffee, 1 pound can 46, 2 2 lb can $1.10, 51b can $205.
itenf rew New Vogue Dress Plaids, just the thing for School Dresses,
65jf value, per yard 39
'
Printed Flaxon, six patterns, 40 value, per yard 19 f
'U'V'
'
Bagdad Tissue, three patterns, per yard 15
jjADIES & CHILDREN SWEATERS. See our display at bargain prices.
Men's extra gsod quality Overalls high back,, while they last $1.33
Men's Hats, assortment extra quality,
value, while they last, each 98
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45.00
195.00
14750

-

$3-5-
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United states provides

i3ee Brand, Solid pack Tomatoes, No 2 J2
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$145 00
127.50
118.00
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The 18th amendment'to the Constitution of the

.

'
him.
Remember voters on election
day to vote for Fields for County Surveyor and you will hav
given your vote for a man highly recommended for the office
was
a
D.
Bartemes
E.
only by the democrats but
npt
visitor in Roy Thursday
by those of opposite political
but
morning.
faith for they know that when1'
Too much news for this weeks Fields was nominated for Surman in
paner ; wnwe? o. save pan of veyor they had the right
"'
;
theight place.
.

Vigarette

Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
MiUs, N. M.
Dates at this office
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